THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
PUDUSIlED WF.KKLT BY
cvantur it o^tewood.
8PBSCRIPTIOK RATES !
Copy,
•* (iJ months,
1 g0
•* 3 mantha,.
i oJJ
Any peraon Retting up a club of len aobflcrlbora, wl!
e entitled to a copy free while the paper la sen t to lb#
tub.
No paper diaeonthraed, unleaa at the option of the
publishers, until all Arrearages arc paid.
Of anonymous communloattona no notice will be taken. Whateror la Intended for Insertion must be authenticated by the name and address of the Writer, not
^neooiaarllj for publoatlon, butaaaguaiantee of good
All communications,eltherfrem eorreapondentaor on
aslnesa, should be addressed to ^OoMuoHWiaLta,*
Harrlsonburg, Virginia.
Produce Business.
INT T ZK3
Cash Produce Store!
FRESH BUTTER,
EQQ3,
LARt,
FURS,
DRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
0i1i0l3c.01a.1ei
tt-o., &c.,
FOR WHICH Wfc WILL
WILL AF'ORD
PA* A LI THE HARKET
IIV

!

C.

DUTHOW,
West-Market Street,
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
Hibbisunbdbo, VA.
N. B.—No «OOds (tor Stale t
April 14; 1869.-yo
frdfesBtondl Cards.
OBO. 8. OKATTAN.
JOBIC B. BOtLBB.
RATTAN A ROLLER, Aitobbetb at Law,
'1W
rWrtr
Courts 61 tvockingha*)!, Auguoia,
oaenanaoBu
and Page, and in the Court of Appeale. ftp2D
M, H, EFFINGEE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Practices 4n the Cohrls of Kockingham and adjoining couhlies, ib the (J. Be Olrctiit and Diatrlct Courts, and in the Bnpibme Court of, Afipeals ol Virginia.
fapr26 7l
. SAM. BARM8BKR0KK.
Berlin & harnsbbrger, attobnbt at
Law, H&YHtonh*rg, Va., will practice in all
the Courts of Rookingnam and adjoining counties. ^^.Offibe ib Southwest corner, of the
square, near the Big Spring.
hov25'68-y
O. JOHNSON, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HAaatsoNBhao, Va.,
Practices in the Couprts of Uockipgbam and
Shcnandoab, and in the Circuit abd Distric
Courts of the United States held at Barriso
burg, Va., and the Supreme Court of AppeAls
held at Stauhton, Va. , .
[apr26 71
CHAS. A. IrANDBY, ArroEHaY at Law,
Harritonhnrfl, Va., practises in the Courts
of Rockingham, in the Circuit and District
Oonrt of the United States, held at Harrisonburg, Va., and tike Court of Appeals at Stauaton.
^afOfDce on Eial Market street, three doors
cast ot Main street.
jel4-tf
CHAS. T. O'FEHRALL. ArronNBY At Law,
Harrisonhnrg, Va., practices in the Courts
of Kockingham, Sbenandoah and Highland
counties. Prompt attention to^ollectlons. Re'fers by periuission to Hon. J. W. Brbcfcen'brnugb and Hon. John Letcber, Lexington, Va.;
-•TSW-Oliicu over the First National Bank,
second story.
auglS-l
JOHN PAUL, Attobkby at Law, ZTarr.soitburg, Fa., will practice in the Courts Of
K, ekingbam, Augusta and adjoining counties,
and attend to special business in any county of
Ibis State.or in West Virginia, Business in bis
hrrads will receive'prompt and careful attention.
Always found at bis omae when not professionally engaged. ^j,OfBce on the Square, three
deora West of the Koeaingbaiu Bank building,
Sept. 25 1887—tf
WM. B. COUPTON.
aouM o. woodson.
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attornbys AT
.Law, Haarxaonburg, Fa., will'practice in
4hu county of Rockingham ; and will also attend
jhe Courts Of fhenandoah, Pago, Highland and
iVndleton.
J^^Jona C. Woodson will continue to Jiractlco iin the Supreme Oourtof Appeals of Virginia.
Nov. 22,1865-tf
WW. t). HTLL, Physician and Soboeow,
ilarrieonburg, Va.
8epl9,'66
MEDIUAL COVABTNERSHIP—Drs. Gordon, Witaaavs AJbnninss. Offiee on first
floor over Ott <9 Hhue'eDrug Store, Main streot,
Harrlsonburg, Va.
jan5.
xra^i DRS. HARRIS,
DENTAL S€S«i!ONS,
HARRISONIIORG, VIRGINIA,
RBiiPECTEDLLY state that they ore still at
their old office, end will be glad to see ail
In want ofithelr eervicei; but that hereafter no
opcraliqp in their profeaei .n will be performed
without tbe oash. We demand this, because we
havo to pay cash for everything. We moan
what wo say.
rmay24-2m
Business Cards.
GEARY'S
PALACE OF PHOTOQllAPUY 1
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Btoie
U ARB! soil'BURG, V A.
ONE t the best arranged Galleriea In the
Valley.
Pictures of all kinds tsken in the latest style
ol the art, and satiaCaction guaranteed.
None bat GOOD pictures allowed to leave th«
Gallery.
Pictures coioi ad In oil or water colors, or in
any desired way.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
Prices moderate. Your patron ape _respcctfully solicited.
TO THE PUBEIC.
HAVING been removed from office by Gen.
tn toneman, I will hereafter devote my whol
time and attention to the business of selling property of all kinds as an
di UCTIOJi'EEB.
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a continuance of the same.
When 1 am not in Harriaonbnrg nor at hi me,
persons wishing my services can leave their
names at the office of Woodson A Compton, with
the time and place of „iale, whore 1 will get
tfaem.
ap7-tf
JAMES STEELE,

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.

CDSHEN A QATEWOOD,
PDBLIBBKM AND PHOPttlETOBS,
VOL. Vli

"Dm shall lb* Press tin People's rlgku MiaMa,
Dnawsd by laflasass aad Lnbtkbod by Gain I"

jOrutr* an* Jftedicints.

VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HARRISON BURG, VA.

ILii .AJVIS,
HRUaaisT,
PURE
Sl^dL
drugs,
MED1CINEB,
VR7 FANCY GOODS
Ac. Ac
Ac., Ac.
OPPOMTS FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
BBTWaiN BILL'S AND AHBaiOAH HOTBLS,
UAINSTESST, . - HARR1SONBCRG, VA.
TUST received a large and full supply of
«l
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent Medicines, all kinds,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
Dye-Stntfs,
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all sixes,)
PUTTT,
TOILET SOAPS,
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and
^^Nail Brushes, fine imported Bxtractsfor
the Bandkerobief, Pomades, and
a great Variety of choice
Fancy Good* Generally,
all which will be sold at the leweat possible
Casnp rices.
^WPanBOBiPTiONa componnded with accuracy and neatness at all hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the
lowest city prices.
The public are respectfully solicited to give
me a call before purCDasing elsewhere.
JanSO-F
Spears fruit preserving solution
is Warranted to Preserve all kinds of Fruit,
Tomatoes, Jellies, Spiced Finite, Syrups, Cider, Wine, Milk, Vegetables, Ao., to Keep them
In a fresh and wboleaoffle condition. For sale
at
je U
AVIS'B Drug Store.
RK. K.—Uadway'a Renovating Resolvent,
. Uadway's Ready Belief, and Radway's
Pills, for sale at
je U
AVlS'S Drug Store.
SANNON'8 INDIAN OH VEGETABLE
BLOOD PURIFYlNU BITTERS, fbr
i at
Jo U
AVIS' Drug Store.
LINDSEV'S BLOOD SEARCHER, and Kennedy's Medical Discovery, for Sale at
je 14
AVIS' DrUg Store.
rARRANT'S SELTZER APERIENT and
Ellee' Citrate Magnesia, for sate at
js 14
AVIS' Drug Store.
HELJlHOLD'S OATaWBA PILLS, Fluid Ex
tract Bnobu and Rose Wash, for sale at
je 14
AVIS' Drug Store.

UomrBA'ca, Oalipert. Borine Maohinea, Mortlaing Machines; Anvils, Bellows, Vises. Screw
Plates, ox'r» Stock and Dies of assorted sties;
Screw Wreoches, Forks, Rakes, Uames. Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
Rales, Cross cat. Hill and Circnlar Saws, Hooktooth SsRs, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, |
Drawl.g Eoiree, Harness Hardware, Coffin
Trimmings) Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brashes assorted. Table Cntlery, Cradling and Mowing and Briar Scythes, also, many
HOUSE KEEPING <fc FURNISHING GOODS,
BOTH AUIBIOAN AND IHrOBTBD.
All of the above articles will be sold as low as
the same qnallty of goods can be bought in the
Valley of v a. ,
Thankful for past favors, we soilclt orders for
the abovenaraed goods.
mal2
O. W. TABB.
HARDWAREt
HARDWARE!
NSW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND!
j. gassmanXbrother,
(SoooEssoas to Lddwis A Co.,)
HAVE in store, and are regularly reoeiYing,
every article necessary to make up a complete and general stock of American and English
HARDWARE.
WB HAVE
IRON, STEFsL,
UOKSK SHOES, NAILS,
GLASS, PUTTY, LOCKS,
GARDEN AND FIELD HOES,
HAKES, SHOVELS. SPADES,
AXES, HATCHETS,
HAMMERS, HINGES,
SCREWS, SHOVEL
•u
and FORK HA N DLESj
Dl SS TO N ' 6 SAWS.
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cnt and Hill
saws; Chisels of every description ; Table and
Pookht Olitlcty, Beltiora, Razors;
erSHEEf SHEARS,^
Wagon and Stage Haines, Treacs, Breast, HalHardware,
MECHANICS' TOOLS
of every descriplion. Also,
OOCXK. SVO-VSlSu
We keep the celebrated IND1ANOI A and PEABODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to
'which we invite public attention. We offer
them low for cash.
In our stock, to which we are making constant additions, will be found every article in
the Hardware business.
Wc haapehtlllliy invite the public generally to
fcive iis a call, and we shall ef deavor to make it
to the interest of ,11 wanting Hardware to do so.
We will trade fc- Produce with any of our
tttuntry friends wl I tant goods in our line.
j, Vi-ASSMAN & BUG.,
Successors to Llidwig <6 Co.,
^tw-Cdflihah & Brufly's old stand, near P. O,
Harrisohburg, Va., March 23, 1876;
I_f you Wast, A good t
DouiiLE-aHtoVteL plow,
give me a call, abd I know I can please yhu.^—
Persons who have tried them say they cannot
he excelled by any other plow.
May 3, 187X.
G. W. TABB.
WATER COOLERS,
ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
and baudsome Toilet sets, just received and for
sale, very low in fichrh, at
maySl
Q. W. TABB'S.
XrERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF OIL
For Greasing ue'Arihg attd Barnh
Try it, and you will be pleake'd,
G. W. TABB.
CARRIAGE MATERIAL.—Buggy Springs,
Axles, Spokes, Hubs, Rims abd Buggy
Shafts, tor sale by
J. GASSMAN & BRi).
apr 5
Attention housekeepers.—if you
want u cheap, substantial Toilet Set,
ca'.i at
J. GASSMAN <t BRO.'S.
apr 5
C'lLASS. PUTTY, WHITE LEAD,
A
FLAX8EED OIL, PAINT BRUSHES,
lor sale cheap, by
G. W. TABB.
AMERICAN BAR,
IN RBAU OF AVIS'S I BOO 8T0HB,
HABISONBUKG, VIRGINIA.
(WEntrance from East-Water street or from the
American Hotel.mj
The Proprietor of the American Bar reapcctfulty informs the citizens of Rockingham county and the travelling public, that the Bar baa
been entirely restocked with a choice assortment of Jiquors; the largest and best assortment in the Valley of Virginia. The following
comprises a portion of the stock.
wnrsMiEs,
Boker, Old Rye, Zeiglcr Old Rye, Knickerbocker Old Rye, Kentucky Old Rye, Fonst,
Ro tison County, Louddun Mountain Whiikcy,
Ac.
BttjIJVDtES
Pore Old French Brandy, French Maglora
Brandy, Apple Brandy, Pcaoh Brandy, Black
Brandy, Ginger Brandy, Ac, Ac:
WMJTES.
Catawba, Port, Olaret, Sherry, Concord, Calilorala, Isabella, and all native Wines.
STOCML aCE,
NEWARK CHAMPAGNE CIDER, and all other beverages found in first-cless Saloons.
The above brands wo have on hands, and a
call from the "doubting Thomas" will oonTinoe
thorn.
Thankful for past patronage, wc respectfully
request a contiuuanco of favors, as the
aJftERlCAJE B.iR
intends maintaining its well deserved reputation lor PUKE LIQUORS, and Pure Drinks,
ai tistioally prepared.
.
July 6-tf»

HOOE, WEDDEBBURN & CO.,
(Successors to Pc.wle A Co.)
General CommiMlou Merchants,
For the sale of every description of
FL 0 UB, 0RAIN, COUNTS YPBOD UCB, Ac.
No. ai'rinco Street,
ALEXANDRIA, VAl
Consignmonts solicited and prompt re- 1870.
18YO.
1870.
tnlfnsmade.
Refebencks:—O. G. Straycr, Oashier 1st NaTOBACCO
Aional Bank, Harrisonbnrg ; Dr. S. A. Cuffman,
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John (J. Winfield, FOR SUMMER 4»D FALL TRADEjl
ElSnd D- W. Cofftnan, J. If. Liggett, Reekingham county; Uhas. K. Hofl, Cashier First Nat.
B have completed arraUffemeDtfl in the
Baqk, Alexandria, Va.,* N. Bare, Depot Agent,
Uarrisonburg, Va.
jaly21
stock of Tobacco,, suited to the Vallojr trade,
We offer a well apsorted stock of
PflfCE, fTMLI'IS If CO.,
.GBNEEAb
PLUG S SMOKING TOBACCO,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
including many of our own brands, raanDfaeturAan obalxks in
ed exclusively tor us and with special reference
FERTILIZERS, SALT, FISH, jJEOCERIES, to ibis market. Wo offer in store and in factory
No. 42 Kins St., Coa. Wateu Sr.,
50ii JPathagea JPluff Tobacco I
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
and
are reeeivingfreBb additions to our slock.
Wu. B. Price, Alexandria, Va.
We offer thestjTobacoos on unusually favoraM. H. G. Willis, Culpeper county, Va.
ble
terms
to prompt customers, and invite a call
W. L. Kenobick, Shonandoah county, Va;
from dealers who can examine for themselves.
feb32 vi
Our slock of CIGARS is very fine.
1*29
S. H. MOFFETT A CO.
JUST RECEIVED, a new stock ol difiercn)
grades df Tobacco—some very fine.
SNCFF! SNUFF f
An excellent Tobacco at 25 osnls per plug. IcNUFFl
O
Just received
Smoking Tobacco at from 5 to 50 cents a and for salp, at E8HMAN'S Tobacco Store, a
package, according to quantity and quality, at variety of different brands, such as Garncti's,
novle
ESHUAS'S 'j-'obacco B(orp; I Honn's, Southern Bell| Ax & Gail, ^c. my3t
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Uardtvare.

Otfft HARDWARE department

TX&MS—SS.fiU PUR ANNUM,
iMvaaiaBLY IN AUVAHOK.

Transportation.
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND UANASSAS
RAILROAD..
Double daily trains.
ON and after SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1871,
two daily passenger trians will run between
Waabingtdh and LyUchburg, efiecting doUblh
daily connactions through between New York
and New Orleans. At Gordonsvilie connection
is made by mail train with the Chesapeake A
Ohio Railroad daily, Sunday excepted, to Richmond, Staunton and the Virginia Springs;
atLynphburg with Atlantic, Mississippi and
Ohio Railroad for the West and Southwest,
and at Washington for the North and Northwest.
Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a; m., and
5 30 p.m., and Alexandria at 8.00 a. in., and
6.60 p. m., arriving atLynebburg at 6.05 p. m.
and 4 a, m.
Leave Lyncbburgat 9 a. m., and 10 p. in., arrive at Alexandria at 6.25 p. m., and 6.25 a. in.
and at Washington at 6.15 p. m. and 7 25 a. in.
Fassongers for MANASSAS
Passengers
MAN ASS AS LINE leave
Wusbingtoo daily, (except Sunday, 1 with main
line train at 6.55 a. m , and AlexsoriaS a. m.
LeftVe Manassas Junction at 9.30 a. m., pass
Strasburght 12.45 p. m., and arrive at Uarrisobhurg at 3 40p. m., connecting with Harmon
A Go's., Stage Linos to Staunton, Rawley
Springs, .9o,
Eastward leave HARRISONBURO at 9.45 a.
m.; pass Strasburg at 12.45 p. m., and arrive at
Mnhassas Junction at 4.00 p. m., connecting
with main line through to Washington and the
North and West.
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches,
are made to Fairfax CoUrt-HbUib from Fairfax
Station; to Middleburg from The Plains; to
Upperville, from Piedmont; and to Staunton
from Harrisonbnrg.
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains
taiake close Connection at Strasburg with the
Winchester and Strasburg Rhilroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry, Capon Sncings, *c.
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between
New York aha Lytvchbnrg, without change.
Also, cars through between Baltimore abd
I.ynchburg, avoiding the inoonveniunce of
transfer in Washington.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all
prominent points.
J. M. BROAUUS,
jy5
General Ticket Agent.
JjVALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
TO THE NORTHTEAST i ND WEST,
Via tub
Richmond, Frederioksbnrg & Potomac
' RAILROAD,
Carrying the IT. S. Mail twiee daily / elegant
Oars with new Patent Sleeping Chaira
on all Night Trains.
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and
Eigtfa streets, Richmond, as tallows:
The DAY THRDUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves
Richmond daily at 11.16 A. H.. arriving in
Washington at 6.46 P. M., connecting with the
early afternoon trains for the North. East and
West.
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant
Cars, supplied with the N
NEW
GW PAT'ENT
PATENT SLEEPINQ CIIAI
CHAIRS
Iticbmi daily
ING
US attached, leaves Richmond
(Sunday excepted) at 8.16 P. M., arriving:
ar
at
Washington at 6.10 A.
connecting witu the
early
Morning
Trains
to
the
North,
East
and
early
West*Morning Trains to the North,
^^.Both steamers stop at Alexandria each
war.
The Accommodation Train for Milford and
all Intermediate stations, leaves the depot, corner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M.
Returning arrives at 8.46 A. M.
.
THROUGH TICKETS ar.d THROUGH Baggage CHECKS to all principal points North
%na West.
..For further information and THROUGH
riCKBTS, apply to the office of the Company,
jorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoo
Hill, Richmond, and at too ticket office, corner
Byrd and Eighth
streets.
5
*
J. B. GENTRY,
General Ticket Agent.
Bahdsl Ruth, Sup't.
decl-y
Baltimore ana Ohio BailroaUI
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,\
January 18, 1870.
>
THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
Mail Train for, Bast and West leaves at
10.50 A M., making close connections
hoth ways
1
at Harper'fe Perryi
Fast lino, East and West, leaves at 3.95 p. m.,
making clo§o cpnncctioua for Baltimore and the
West.
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation
Train, through to Baltimore without change of
cars, leaves Winchester at 5 a. m.; arrives in
Baltimore at 10.66; leaves Baltimore, returning, at 4, and arrives at 9.36 p. m.
Mail train from Bast and West arrives at 3
o'clock, p. m.
Fast Line from West, and Express from East,
arrives at 9-60 a. m.
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
connection at Wl^kcftter, both ways, from and
to Strasburg.
juu26
E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent.
IMPKOVED FRUIT JARS.
Four gross,
just received and for sale low,by
je2fi
HENRY SHACKLETT.
TABLE always well supplied with the choicest of the market, at the
GEM SALOON.
BRASS KETTLES.—A largo asEortmsnt of
Preoerring Kettles just received bv
je 14
J. GASSMAN * HRO.

Drugs, He.
LnTina H. Ott.
E.WIN R. Snox
1870!
HEW FIRM AT

ISTO!
tbx OLD STAND,

OTT c*3 SUXJDEJ,
1 DHUOOISTS.
(AT THE OLD STaND OF L. H. OTT,)
Main Strery,
HARRISONBURO, V A.,
RESPECTFULLY Inform the public, and especially the Medical profession, that they
have In store, and are constantly reoelvlng large
addltiona to their superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for
Painting, Lubricating and Tan.
nsr.' Use, | VARNISHES,
D YES, SPICES, P UTTY, WINDOW
GLASS,
JVotlons, Fancy Articles, *«„ dtc.
We offer for sale a large and well selected assortment, embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality.
We are prepared to famish Physicians and otb •
ers with any articles in our line at as reasonable
rats, as any other establishment in the Valley:
Special attention paid to the oompoandiag of
Physicians' Prescriptions.
Public patronage respecfully solicited.
L. H. OTT,
an5
E. R. SHOE.
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors
ground in oil, Paint Brashes, Varnishes of
ail kinds, for sale at lowest rates at
Janet
OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store.
ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hall's Balsam, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, J ayne's Expectorant,
Wine of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., for eale
bov3
fit OTT SHOE'S Drug Storoi
THE BRILLIANT Or Round Wick Argand
Burner—a very great -improvement over
theold styles. For saU* at
n ov3
OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store
HALL'S Hair Renewer, Ayer'a Hair Vigor
Phaion's Vitslia, and all other populai
Hair Restoratives, for sale at
nov3
OTT* SHOE'S Drug Store.
HOBTETTBR'8 Bitters, Drake's Plantation
Bitters, Walker's Vinegar Bitters, Mish*
ler's Herb Bitters, for sale at
jo7
OTT & SHOE'S Drug Store.
DR. Simmons' Liver Regulator for sale at
je7
OTT * SHOE'S Drug Store.
1G Gold Soda Water at
OTT A SHOE'S DrugSlore.
' AIKD'S Dloom bf Youth, fdr sale HI
A novS
OTT * SHOE'S Drug Store.
HALL'S Hair Swiilian Renewer for sale at
OTT * SHOE'S Drug Store.
Legal.

THE OLD HOMESTEAD,
Ah ( here It is, that dear old place,
Unchanged through all these years;
Bow like tome sweet fainilitr face
My childhood home appears.
The grand old trees bestde the door.
Still spread their brsnches wide;
The river wanders as of yore,
With sweetly mnrmanng tide;
The distant btflt look g.eon and gray.
The flowers blooming wild.
And everything loeks glad to-da/,
As when 1 was a child.
Regardless, now th, years bad flown.
Half wondering I stand,
I catch no fond, endearing tone,
I clasp no friendly hand;
I think my mother s smile to meet,
1 list my father's oall,
I pause te bear my brother's feet
Gome bounding through the hall ;
But silence all around me reigns,
A chill creeps through my neart—
No trace of those 1 lore remains.
And tears unbidden start.
What though the enmbeams fall as fair.
What though the budding Dowers
Still shed their fragrance on the air.
With life'a golden hours;
The lorlng one. that cluster hers.
These wn Is may not restore ;
Voices that filled my youthful ear
Will greet my soul no more;
And yet I quit the dear old place
With elow and lingering tread ;
As when we kiss a clay cold face
Aad leave it with the dead.
The Influence of Bad Company.
One day Hobert's father saw him
playing with some boys who wero rude,
UDmannerly. He had observed for some
time a change for the worse in bis son,
and now he knew the cause. He was
very sorry; but he said nothing to Robert at the time.
In the evening be brought from the
garden six rosy-obeeked apples, put them
on a plate, and presented them to Robert. Ho was much pleased at his father's
kindness, and thanked bim. 'You must
lay them aside for a few days, that they
may become mellow,' said the father;
and Robert placed the plate with the
apples in his mother's store-room.
Just as he was putting them aside,
his father laid on the plate a seventh
apple, which was quite rotten, and desired him to allow it to remain there.
'But, father,' said Robert, 'the rotton apple will spoil all the others,'
•Do you think sof Why should not
the fresh apples rather tuake the rotten
one fresh ?' said his father. And with
these words ho shut the door of tbo
room.
Eight days afterward, ho ask his son
to open the door and take out the apples. But what a sight presented itself 1The six apples which had been so sound
and rosy cheeked Were now quite rotten,
and spread a bad smell through the
room.
'Father I' cried he, 'did 1 not tell you
that the rotten apple would spoil the
good ones? You did not listen tome.'
•My boy,' said the father, 'have I not
told you often that the compapy of bad
children will make you bad, yet you do
not listen to me. See in the state of the
apples tbat which will happen to you if
you keep your company with wicked
boys '
Robert did not forget the lesson.
When any boys asked him to play with
them, he thought of the rotten apples,
and kept himself apart from them.

iriRGINIA.—In the Clerk's OfiSca of the
T ClrcditCttdrb ot Rocklxlgham County, June 20th,
1871;
Jacob Hevenor.
....Complainant,
vs.
John Hlvely and — hi* wife, Betsy Shank, John
Keister and —— his wife, Andrew Long and hla
wife, Robeit Magulre and—^ hla wife, Abraham
Sagar and —hit Wife, Adam Shabk and JAcob
Qhabk, M&guire, and MagulrO ahd —— hit
wife, and the other heirs of Adam Shank, dee'd,,
whoso names are unknown, and who are made defendants the general description of parties unknown-,..^-.
Defendants,
IN CHANCERY—UPON AN ORIGINAL AND
AMENDED BILL.
The object of the above suit it to enforce a Judgment
lien of the complainant ou the Utadivlded Interest of
the defendant, John Hlvely, in a tract of obte hundred
acres of land, which descended from Adam dhfthk,
deceased, to his heirs.
Aad affidavit being made that the Defendants,, the
unknown heirs of Adam Shank, deo'd, are non-residents
of the State of Virginia, it Is ordered that they do apfcear here Arlthld bne xRonth after due publloatloa of
this order, and answer the PlalntlflPs original ahd
amended bill, or do what la necessary to protect their
Interests, and that a copy of this order be published
Once a week. for four sucessivive weeks in the Old
New Treatment for Small-Pox,
Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrlsonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front
door of the Court-House of this county, on the first day
A new method of treating the smallof the next term of the Circuit Court of said county.
Teste :
pox is just now attracting the attention
FOXRALL A. DANTSERJ^lELDh 0,6. 0. E. 6.
junc28,1871—4w—W.*0. pq
ol the medical fraternity, and has more
special interest to the public at large
VIRGINIA,—In the Clerk's Office of the from the fact that tbo utility of vaccina▼ Circuit Court of Kockingham
Rockingham County, June 20th,
tion is being sharply questioned. Tbo
tfcri,
William Minnick,,....,....•^•••^••••Complainant, new remedy is the use of the drug byvs.
i
LeVl Vftnbick and Lydia hla wife, Jacob Mlnnlck and drastic oanadensis, which has been emhis wife, Edmund Minnick, Andrew Minnick, ployed in the treatment of various disiok, uuvm
MinmcK, samuet
Malhioa Minnick,
David Minnick,
Samuel AiiuntoK,
Minniok,
Michael Uinnlbk,
iBrael ifinaick,
Ittlnalck, George Minniok, eases, both in local and internal adminis3k, Israel
Noah Minnick, and Fete.r
Feter Minnlttk,
Minnick, Jesse Moyers and tration, and which is said to exert extra'e, Lucinda Scotliron,
Scothron, Michael Lohr
LOhr
Vahaia his >yire,
and Catharine his wife, Emily Lohr and Martin Lohr, ordinary power over stnalUpoS, in modiJMichael Lohr and Virginia Lohr, infants,) Isaac fying the disease, abolishing its distres/Utholtr and Polly his wife, ahd unkhown heirs of
Elisabeth Dear, who are made defendants by the
general description of parties uhknowt), and Chris- sing symptoms, shortening its course,
tina Minnick,
Defendants, lessening its danger, and generally mitigating its consequcnoes. The plant callIN CHANCERY.
The object of the above suit is to subjeat the inter- ed hydrastia oanadensis is found in maest of Levi Minnick in a piece of land, assigned to ny parts of tho United Slates, and its
Christina Minnick as her dower, to the paytaenthf a
Judgment lien of the chruplaihanl, ahd to Bet aside a tincture is made and sold for medideed from said Lev! to Jacob Minniok.
And affidavit being made that the Defendants, Mi- cal purposes. The plant is popularly
chael Minniok, Israel Minnick and Andrew Minnick,
Isaac Lutholts and Polly his wife, and the un- called the orange root, and sometimes
known heirs of Elisabeth Dear, are non-resi- called yellow pnocoon, but it must not
dents of the Stnto of Virginia, it if ordered
that they do appear here within one month after due be confounded with another plant compublication of this order, and answer the plaintiff, or monly called puueoon. A physician in
do what is necessary to protect their interests and
that a copy of this order be published onoe a week for Sioux Oity, Iowa, uses an ointment made
four suooessive weeks In the Old Com m on wealth, a
newspaper published in Harrisonbuig, va., and anoth- of obarooal and lard to prevent pitting
er copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court- ' in sraall-poz This is applied freely over
House of this county, on the first day ol the next term the surface of the face, ncok and bands
of the Circuit ofP.said
A. county.
DAINGERFIELD, 0. 0. 0. a. 0.
as soon as the disearo is distinguished,
june28l187I-4w—-Woodson & Comdton, p q
and continued until all symptoms of
TflKGINIA TO WIT At the Clerk'a suppurative fever havo ceased. Tho apv Office of the Circuit Court of Kockingham coun- plication allay* tho itching, and seOma
ty, on the 3rd day Of July A. D. 1871,
to shorten, the duration of the disease,
William A. Pence, exeoutor of John Hlnegardner,
Comrlainunt,
and leaves tbo patient without s blemva
Jacob Hlnegardner, Samuel Hlnegardner, Benjamin D. ish, tbo eruption protected by the ointHlnegardner, John Bowman, and Catharine Bow- ment and not even showing sigps of pusman his wife,
.... .^.Defendants,
tulation, lbs charcoal preventing tbo
IN CHANCERY.
The object of the above suit is to construe the wil action of light nnd lard that of air.
of John Hinegarder, and to settle the mode of dlatrl
utlng hla eaiate.
And affidavit being made that the defendaats, BenHcmembor, that he is indeed the wisjamin D. Hiuegarder, and John Bowman and Catharine Bowman his wife, are non-residents of the State est and tho happiest man who, by conof Virginia, it is ordered that they do appear hero stant attention of thought, discovers the
within one month after due publication of this order,
and answer the plaintilTs biilor do what is necessary greatest opportunity of doing good, with
to protect their Intereet, and that acopy of this order ardent and animated resolution, breaks
be published once a week for four successive weeks in
the Old Commonwoalth, a newspaper publlshadln Har- through every opposition, that he may
rlsonburg, Vs., and .anathae popy thereof posttd at
the front door of the CoUrtllouse of thif Codnty, on improve those opportuailicstheflrstday of the next term of the Circuit Count of
said County.
Teste.
V
FOXHALL A. DANOERF1ELD. C. 0. C, B.O.
Love in its varied pbaaos, can only
July S-4w—Woodson A Compton p.q.
acquire purity or dignity, whon guided
by nn inward power over ourselves;
that is in itself (be very germ of virMILLINERY STOREtue. i
. i
I,.;
MISS BETT1E BOWMAN
Ml" I
I
I '■
AND SISTERS,
It will afford sweeter happiness in tho
(auccEBsoas to th« lite ubi. u. 01 cubistik,)'
respectfully announce tbat they have opened a hour of death to have Wiped one tear
NEW illLLISERY AND LADIES' FANCY from the cheek of sorrow than to have
STORE,
ruled an empire.
in the room lately occupied by O. M. Kffingcr
near the Rcgialer office/ where they will furn
The darkest day in any man's career
isb all kinds of latest styles of Hats, Bormets
Ribbons, Laces, Kid Gloves, i9a , at moderate is that wherein be fancies there is some
prices.
[June 7 1871.
easier Way of getting a dollar than by
squarely earning it.
rpo THE LOVERS OF FINE SUGARS,
As I manufacture all my own Segars, and havIt is very dnngerotn for any uiau to
ing done so fur the laal 20' years, and being a find any spot on the broad globe that is
competent judge, I can sell a better Begar for
sweeter than home.
less money than anybody in town,
mar8
C- ESHMAN.
The most Oifiioult thing iu life is to
DESSICATED COCOANUT for sale at
je 14
AVIS'S Dru^ Store. kuowjouudt.
.-t svfiKbftvSr-MnWtM

ADVERTISING TERMS'
■' ■■
Aovkstisnmnkts intcrlcd st ths mte of SI.00
per ■quitrc, (ton lines or IcMjy and 60 oents lor
etch subsequent insertion.
Business Adrerllseracnts $10 for first squnrs
! per jear, and $6 for each subsequent square per
year.
Special or Local n'>iicefl 16 cents a line.
Profeesional CBrdf, not orer ft. lines, $5 a year
JiPffal Notlees tlio le^al fee of $5.
Largo adferlisements taken onon contract.
All adrertisilng bills due in aarance. Yearly
; advcrtlsera discontinuing before the ctose of ib<
• year will be charged'traaaieat rates.
JOB PRINTING.
Wi arcprepared to do evory description Job Frlat1 ng at low rates.

How to Make Corn In a Drought.

Passing Away.

Of the two evilt it ia bard to aay which
is the least, rxcessivo rains or droughts, during the prodnotion of a corn crop.
If the farm is well drained and the land
it In good heart, the chance in both eases
for a good orop is greatly enhanced, bnt as
a general rule we are Inclined to believe the
farmsr is less damaged by a drought than
by an excetsively rainy season. Unless labor is more abundant than it generally
found in ear State, ao that it may be snatch,
ed up as it were to work the corn between
tbe showers, the corn Is very apt to be cnltivated when soil Is too wet, and then both
orop and soil anffer. On tbe other hand, if
tbe earth is very dry, by constant and judicious working tbe amount of moisture afforded by capillary attraction, is eoongb to
ensure a good crop. This is not a mere the
ory to enconrsga onr readers, In casa it
should be their lot to contend with another
drought, this summer, but is tbe result of
expsrieoce.
The soil of course should be very deep for
a corn crop, but at no time, during the pro.
greas of its cultivation, should the root be
broken or braised by an implement of any
sort. If tbe season Is dry, the roots instinctively go down ; this lessens the chance
for coming In contact wllb tbam, and the
crop may be worked without this danger
during a dry soasou ; bat If tbe season is a
wot one, tho roots are apt to rom tin near
the surfroe, and it ia hard to find an implement which will not reach them ; in ibis
case, however, the damage ia uot so great
because the moist soil enables the plant to
throw out fresh rootlets and recuperate
promptly.
To ensure a fair crop during a drought,
the farmer must work the earn constantly.
It ia atirring the soil, which enables it to
aheorb all tho moisture it can get from the
atmosphere ; and at the same time it creates a non-conductor on the surface, wh Icb
causes the moisture brought up from tbe
reservoir below by capillary attraction to be
retained abont the roots for the sustenanoe
of the corn. Now if any one doubt this, we
will ask them to dig a ditch in the hardest
soil, about thirty feet long, and about eighteen inches deep and wide. The earth
thrown out of the ditch, pulverize, and return to its former piace. Do to tbat ditch
iu the course of five or six days, and with
a stick remove six or eight Inches of tbe
eurfsoe dirt, Tou will then sea moisture
enough Iu that earth to enetain almost any
plant, and the farther you go down the more
moist the pulverized soil will be found. At the
earns time, observe the bard sides of the
ditch; there you will eee no evidence of
moisture whatever. This hard earth Is a
rapid conductor; while the pnlvctiz-d is
tbe raveree. It is then plain that the pulverized earth is supplied w ith its moisture
by the rapid conducting powers of tbe hard
earth.
Work the corn then incessanOy if possible during a dry season. We do not of
oourse mean to say a first-rate orop of corn
will bo mods by it; but we do say, a good
average saving crop will be made. There
is a little th tog wa must roontiou, though
somewhat irrelevant. If corn is broken off
and not pulled up by the roots when thinned, tbo root left is equal to the destruction
of that htll of corn. It will not only produce an ear of corn itself, but geuerally it
causes the other stalk, or stalks, to produce
only a nubbiu, aometimes nothiug. The
human aystetia is uot more racked aud disordered by the root of an old tooth than
thii bill of corn is by a root thus improperleft in it.—Farmer's Oagetie.

T gazed upon the face of an aged nan
whose checks were farrowed with mmy
cares, and upon whose brow old age had
set hi* seal, and wboso hoary locks told
that youth with its fssoination bad forever fled, and as I liatened to hia tottering footsteps, cash footfall seemed to say
—passing away. I stood beside the couch
of a young and beautiful girl upon whoso
check the hectic flush of ibat fatal dostroyor—consumption—could be seen,
and as the setting of the sun threw a
flood of^Iorions light upon th* dying
face, her last faint moan seemed to say
—passing away. Ail earthly things are
passing away. Tbs sparkling fountain,
the towering mountain, the mighty
ocean and tbo gorgeous snow-olad bills
that tower to Northern akics—are all
passing away.

A New Way to Cook Meat.

I Went My Mother.
1 heard these words on tho street from
a little sobbing ohild. Flow many mothers, thought I, with children of their
own, have uttered this agonized heartcry, when to none else, save God, could
they go with those unspoken sorrows,
whoso unshared burden was greater
than they knew huw to bear aud live.
She always knew what to say to us. If
she blamed, it was not when heart and
flesh failed, (hat she stood inexorable in
dennnciatioo by our side; but. with
soothing hand and caressing words, sho
loved our griefs out of us; and when
tears had cloored our vision, she pointed
out'tho better way. Or if our path was
so hedged about us that wo could ou'y
fold our arms and wait, still it was sho
who made our waiting easy and hopeful.
Where do you go to Sunday
school, Jimmy ?
Why, 1 goes to the Bapticses, tho
Methodisses, and PreBbyteriumR;
but I've been trying the Piscopals
for two or three weeks.
You don't seem to belong anywhere, then, Jimmy?
Why, yes, don't you see? I bolong to 'em all ccpting the Pisoopale; but I'm going to jino 'cm too,
now.
Well, Jimmy, what is your idea,
in going to so many?
Why, you see, I gets libraries and
hyma-books, and all tbat; and
when they have picnics, I goes to
every one of them.
Some queer developments are being made in the case of the California murderess, Mrs. Laura D. Fair,
who has been sentenced to be hungon the 28th inst. The labors of her
lawyers nnd physicians in attempting to save her, have cost her notless than $20,000, and she ia sued
by the physician for $2,000 more.
Standing on the brink of a felon'a
grave, with a sait for debt being
urged against her, is a sad condition of affairs that presents a painful contrast.
—
*
Honest Pat was asked what he
thought of woman suffrage.
Said
het I tell yees. Its now and then
that meself and the ould woman
have a hit of a ruction on family
quistions, and the hardiness of my
head costs t he price of a new broom,
onct in a while; hut, if the quistlon
of politics should come betwaae nnx
and the ould woman, thbre wouldn't
be a bit of sound furniture in the
shanty.
It is asserted by a French chemist that it tea be groimd like coffee
before hot water is poured upon it,
it Will yield nearly double the amount of its exhili rating qualities.—
It is said by another writer that it
you put a piece of lump sUgat, thu
size ot a walnut, into a tea-pot, you
will make the tea infuse in half tho
time.
;
1%
In reply to a young man leaving
town because some things in it were
not exactly to her taste or content,
an old lady of experience said: My
dear, when you have found a placo
where everybody and everything:
ate always pleasant, and nothing*,
is disagreeable, let mo know, ami
I will move there too.

A good way to Cook meat is to seal it iu
a vessel hermetrically tight. Cooked thus a
long time iu ita oWa juices, It is rendered
very tender, and has a peculiar, appstlzing
flavor. Take an earthen jar that will stand
heat. With tight fitting cover. If beef is to
be the dish for dinner, out it into coOvanlent pieces, lay them into tbe Jar, tub each
piece with salt and pepper aod a little lump
of sugar, aud put la a little water ; then
lay on a piece of thick buttered paper, and
press down the cover.
If you think it will allow any steam to escape, mix shorts or rye meal with water to
a paste ; press strips of this all round tbs
edge of the Cover. Bake in a moderate oven
four or five hours, according to teodercess
of meat. Chickens or turkeys are excellent
in this way. The toughest meat Is rendered
Let us cease to call the confiscatender by this process ; and none of the nU- tion of our property by law, the intriiious matter is wasted, as jo many of the come tax. If we call it a tax at all,
forms of cooking.—Boston Journal of Ghtm- instead of calling it a robbery, let
is try.
us call it the nlnoom tax. Thua
we shall characterise, with an eleUaked Omblbt -Boll half a pint of milk ; gant abbreviation, the class of perbeat six eggs thoroughly—yolks and whites sons who quietly endure it.
«
separately; put half a tenspoooful of sait
and a piece of butter half as large as an egg
A tiotorlotis rogiio Was once begto the boiling milk ; stir it into tbe bsateu ging chuity on the pretence ot boeggs ; pour all instantly into a deep dish, j ing dumb, whon an old lady asked
and bake. ]f the oven is hut, live minutes him with equal simplicity, how
will bake it; not quite ^so bot an orcn, nnd loflg he had been dumb?
He as
a little longer time, will bo beltet—say ten thrown of his guard, ar.d replied,
minutes. It should be of a delicate bfown 'From birth, madam.* 'Poor felon top, and eaten light from tbo oven.
low," said the eld lady, and gave>
«
.(■
him a shilling.
Sobr Milr Griddi.e Cakes.—Slir into
one quart of soar milk enough. flour to
Salted provisionia should be watchmake the baiter ss thick ua w.ifllo; add an ed to see th^it tfefly are kept under
even teaspoonful of salt and two weil-beal- tho brine, for If one piece of meat iaon eggs. Diesolre an even teaspuouful of expo8od to the ftir, it will spoil the*
soda, aud beat Iu ready for frying. This U wholmhnrtel.
It the brine looks'
very good; bake in waffle irons.
bloody, it nmst-be ecaldedaud mote
salt added; and when cold pvF d
Those farmers raise tbe best crops who do hack/
not let tbo fields lie morn than two ycara
Josh Billthgs says: lUts >,)riv;ly
I under clover. Then manure aad plant corn,
j sow barley or oats the next year, then seed ally came Irom Norway, atid noboI with clover again and summer fallow for dy wobld have cared if (hey
ofiglafilly staid there.
[ wheat.

^jommouwealth
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JOHN OATEWOOl), ■» „
RAN. D. CU8HEf(, }Kditor9.
flARlUSONBUKG, VA.
WedneNtlny, - - - - Jaly 10, 1871
THE N- Y- HIOT.
lb another columD of to-day's
imper the reader will find an aCco jnt
of the bloody riot in NeW Vork on
the 12th instant.
The intelligent reader need not
be informed that this riot, primarily, whs the offspring of an o'd and
bitter feud between two claeses of
Irishmen, the Orangemen and the
Ribbonmen—the former representing the Protestant and tho latter
the Catholic element of that inflammable people.
The proposed celebration by the
Orange lodges of New York and
other cities was in commemoration
ot the victory won in 1690 by William of Orange over James II on
Irish soil. This feud, therefore, involves both religious and poliiical
principles, and there seems to have
been no abatement of the mutual
hatred between the parties. Both
parties have perpetuated their animosities by menacing demonstrations and ajipeals to passion end
prejudice.
Through their Orange
Lodges, Hibernian Societies, and
public processions, the fire has been
kept burning, and is as interise in
its conttiming fervor to-day as it
was a fenlury ago.
With the right or propriety, on
the part of these feuds, to transfer
their quarrel from Ireland to this
country, v. e have nothing to do.
We cannot undertake to settle the
quest ioU of right-or wrong between
them. Out- purpose is to deal with
these questions, not from a Pro'esfant or a Catholic stand-point, but
t.o tr ke a more comprehensive view
as an American citizen, regardless
of the religious or political aspects
of the controversy.
When the Mayor ol New York,
through his Superintendent of Police, issued his order prohibiting the
Orange lodges from making any
public demonstration in the streets
of that city, for the alleged reason
that a riot might, and probably
would, result frcra it, he committed
n'grave mistake ; and if -Governor
Hoflman had not interfered, by revoking the order and summoning
the military power of the State for
the protection of the Orangemen,
and all others who might see proper to parade the streets, provided
there were no infractions ot law,
there is no telling where the trouble
would have ended. The feud between these parties, in all its bitterness, would indeed have been transi'ered toonr soil, and would erelong
iiave entered as an element in our
municipal and State elections and
controlled to .some extent the administration of our laws.
The proclamation of Gcv, Hoflmnn was most opportune; and was
based upon the true principle. It
guaranteed protection to all, as a
matter of right, and not because of
the peculiar religious or political
v ;ev\s held by the parties. Qrangemen and Ribbonmen, Protestants
and Catholics, were commanded to
abstain from any riotous proceeding
and all good citizens were called
upon to aid the civil and military authorities to preserve the peace.
Under the provisions of the Ku
K!ux bill enacted by Congress, the
Governor might have called upon
the President for troops to aid him
in preserving the peace, and thus
inaugurated a conflict with the mu
uieipnl and St^te authorities, the
resdjjt of which would have been
terrible, and its political influence
disastrous alike to the rights of the
Btates and the most sacred privilegco o( the people. It will be remembered that Gen- Grant and his
party claimed the right, under the
Jaw referred to, to send U.
troops
to New York, at the late municipal
elections, ostensibly for the protection of the ballot-box against ffaud
or violence ; and all this before any
infraction of law had taken place,
and in the face of the fact that the
local authorities possessed ample
resources for maintaining the peace
and securing the freedom of the
ballot to all classes of voters.
These straws indirato whither we
arc drifting, under the rule of the
parly io power, and suggest to the
enemies of despotism, in all its phases, that "eternal vigilance is the
price of liberty."
No news of interest from Prance.

POISONING CASE.
On Thursday last great excitement
was created in Baltimore by the revelation of facts of a ttartling character, implicating the widow of the
late Major Henry Whartou in a
most diabolical and fiendish case of
poisoning.
On the 23d ult. Gen. Wra. S.
Ivetchura, of Washington City, visited Baltimore and became the guest
ol Vrs. Wharton. Next day Gen.
Ketchurn was taken suddenly ill af'er partaking of a meal, was atlenJed by Drs. Williams and Chew,
and died on the 28th. Mr. Eugene
Van Nrss, a citizen of Q{iltimore,
also visited Mrs, Wharton on the
24th, and drank a glass of beer
which she gavo him. Ho was Immediately taken very ill, but survived, after a severe attack.
A post mortem analysis ofGeu.K's
stomach disclosed the presence of 20
grains of tartar craetio. This quantity remained atteh continual vomitings, It appears from the evidence
that Mrs Wharton had purchased
a considerable quantity of tartar
emetic from a druggist.
These facts led to the arrest of
Mrs. Wharton, and she has since
been retained as a prisoner in her
own house, in deference to her high
social position.
It is said that Mrs. Wharton was
indebted to Gen. Ketchurn in the
sum of two or three thousand dollars, and that be needed it and was
there for the purpose of collecting
it. It is also understood that Mrs.
Wharton had made arrangements
for a trip to Europe, and was to
have started about the lime of the
poisoning.
Whether she be innocent or guiltv, these circumstances!
are strongly against her, and it is
difficult to see how she can avoid
being convicted.
On Saturday last, in the Criminal Court of Baltimore, Judge Gilmer presiding, after hearing tho evidence, the grand jury came in with
two preeentments against Mrs, E.
0. Wharton—the first for "feloni-;
ously^ wilfully, and with malice
aforethought, killing and murdering Gen. Wm. Scott Ketohum, of
the United States army, by administering tartar emetic or some other
poisonous drug, on oT aboutthe"28th
of June, TStT;" the second presentment is for attempting the murder
of Eugene Van Ness by administering poison about tho same time.
After tho reading of the indictments, Mrs. Wharton was put in
custody of the sheriff, by whom she
was conveyed to the city prison, in
a vehicle provided for her accommodation, accompanied by her daughter. She aeemod 16 manifest no
excitement or trepidation at this
sudden change in her designs, from
her contemplated visit to Europe to'
a felon's cell. She protests her inuocence, and says she procured the
tartar emetic fjr the purpose of making a plaster for her breast.
Gen. Hancock Nominated.—The
Richmond Dispatch of Saturday has
a letter from the Rock bridge Alum
Springs, giving the proceedings of
a meeting of the visitors, at which
it was resolved that, "without disparagement to the claims of any
one of the distinguished gentlemen
whi ee names havo been mentioned
in connection with the next preai-.«
dency, we believe that Major Gep.
Hancock combines the requisite elements cf success in his character,
and that the liberties of the American people would be safe in his
hands." They also resolved, that
they "will cordially support the nominee of the Democratic party in
convention assembled."
The Richmoud Dispatch of Monday publishes a letter from the
White Sulphur Springs, elated on
the 14te inst , in which the writer
says: "In the journey from Richmond to this place ! found the corn
orop exceedingly promisingall along
tho route, I have never seen a more
encouraging prospect and one so
universally good."
We learn from a dispatch from
Lexington, that the additional sub
tcription of $125^000 to the capital
st.ck of the Valley Railroad, on the
part of the county of Rockbridge,
was carried by a large majority on
Saturday last. It will be remembered that Rockbridge had previously subscribed $400,000 to this
road.
A Madrid dispatch says that the
Spanish Cortes have been considering the condition of Cuba, and have
determined to send a sufficient force
there to crush out the revolution at
pneo. Next in order will bo the
question of abolishing slavery in
that island.
Up
of the
under
of tho

to this date, $2,001,225.46
State debt have been maded,
the provisions of the late act
Legislature.
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25 ACRES OF LAND,
lice showed a bold front and drove the the constitution. In all cases of Neryous and Spinal is full of new fact*; delicate but outspoken ; praoitAffections. Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on cat and popular; highly endorsed; sells rapidly. on the waters of Briery Branch
th.
rioters beiore them on the double quick, slight
exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Sold by subscription only. Exclusive territory. land, ol Peter Paul .n5 oth.r.' iu be
olubbing and arresting a great many of Whltef, they will effect a cure when all other means Terms llhoral. Price $2 Address for contents, Ac., part of Rockingham County.
we.t.ra
have failed. The pamphlet around oaoh package has J. G. FERGUS fe CO., Publishers, Philadelphia,
in
them.
full directions and adrioe, or will be sent free to all Pa.
'l"1""
-:Soand?a<!h
*. will
the
40
oo.U
of .nit
expen.c. band
of .ale,
the p«y
b.lancu
At the corner of Twenly-tbird street writing for It, sealed from observation.
upon
a
credit
of
one,
two
and
three
years,
iu
and Eighth avenue they made another
H J. SAYERS,
SPECIAL NOTICE,
equal annual payments; the pnrchaser givinu
attack, and were in such numbers that
It Is the fkte of every truly1 valuable medicine to ho DEjtLEtt IJT REAIj ESTATE, bonds with approved personal security, bearing
nterest from day of sale, and the title to be recouMranratTBD, Job Motet Bir Jam ft darkest Fethe Eighty fourth regiment were obliged male
Pillt are extensively
Counterfeited.
The genutained as ultimate security.
K%
11
FRANKLIN, PA.
ine
have
the
name
of
JOB
MOSES
on
each
packt) fire on them.
J. 8. IlARNSBEROER,
Buys and sells improved and unimproved lands any*
age. All othert are wortklete.
Jo 21-tdf
It is not known how many are woundwhere In the United States
_4Q_
Commissioner.
N. R.—In all cases where the genuine cannot ho ob*
tained. One Dollar, with Fifteen oents for postag*-, en* TUB Frear COMPOSITION 8TONB*
[For the Old Commonffealtb.]
ed, as (he firing was very indisoriminate. closed
lothe sole proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Cortlandt
Large
and
valuable
.farm
For House Fronts, docks, piers, cnlverts, walls, r ARGE
Memrs. Editors:—You ioformed us A messenger was immediately dispatched street. New York, will Insure a bottlo of the genuine.
AT PUBLIC SALE.
Fifty Fills, by return mall, securely sealed fountains, and all bulld'ng purposes; harder, more By virtue of a decree
some months sioos Ibrougb tbs columns of w.th the news to the central office, when containing
the Circuit Court of
Jnl>]9 y | durable, and 1U0 per cent, cheaper than natural stone* Rockingham Couuty, of
rendered on the Uth of
your paper that ths Board of Supervisors of the Superintendent ordered tho remain- from any knowledge of its oontenta.
For supply of same, or right of manufacture, for
May
1871,
In
the
chancery
cau.e of Harvey
counties
or
States,
apply
to
CHAS.
W.
DARLING,
the county ordered the publication of the der ol the police to take the stages and
Sesrelnry, N. Y. Fiear Stone Company, 1,288 Broad- Kyle v.. Martz and other., we will acll at pnbMANHOOD:
financial coud t oo of the oouoty^nd as sjou
way,
N.
Y.
40
lio
auction,
on
the
prcmi.e.,
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
as the levy had been made, the Cleik of (he oabs and start at once for that point.
ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8TH, 1871,
Board would furnish it, etc. The levy has
AUDITIOMAt.,
published, a neur addition of
MERCHANTS
that
highly improved and valuable farm, ownbeen made and the taxes are now being
P*' CULVERWULl/a GBLKBRATF.O ESAbout one hundred Orangemen assemed by the late Hiram Martz, deceased, situated
collected. If that order has been annulled, bled at the corner of Twenty-ninth ^sp^pBRSAY on the radical cure (without
on
the
Valley Turnpike, about one mile from
fiSptfBpniedioine) of Hipbriiatohrhoba, or
GARGLING OIL
Laccy Springs, Rockingham County, oontainiug
pleoso let us know ; if not, we Wish to be street and Eighth avenue, at which SemiRal
Weaknoas, involuntary Seminal Loss*
informed what tho county lew is for
1 mpotency Mental and Physical Incaracity,
IS GOOD FOR
-A^Hont 300 -Azores,
poiat tho military, consisting of the es,
Impedimenta to Marrirge, etc; also, Conbuup.
TAX-PAYER.
Hams and Scalds, Stringhalt, Windgalle.
Seventh, twenty .second, Eightyrfourlh, Epilepsy, and Fitb, induced by self indaltience
together with cxecllcnt improvement.,
Chiblains,
_
Uemrorhoids
or
Piles.
con.t.ting ofa first rate
ffwSV
In answer to the above, we would and other regiments, ooooentrated. At or sexual extravagance.
Sprains and Rruises, Sore Nipples,
tSFPrice, in a Sealed Envelope. 6 oenle.
DWELLING, BARN,
UuM
Chapped
Hands,
Jtoup
in
Poultry,
say, that we are not aware that the 2} o'clock the procession filed into
The celecrated author, in this admirable es
Chapped Lip-,
Caked Breasts,
JSAf Corn Crib, and all necessary out buildings;
s <7, clearly demonatratcs from a thirty i ear's
Flesh Wounds,
Fistula, Mange,
JiUlL large and excellent Orchard, aod abundBoard of Supervisors ever resciu Jed Eighth avenue They had proceeded no successful p actice, that the alarming conseFrost Bites,
Spavins, Sweeney,
more than twenty paces when pistol shots quences of self-abuse may be radically cured
ance of Water.
External Poisons,
their order for the publioitioa of were fired from wiudows, but no notice without tho dangerour use of internal mediScratches or Crease,
Terws—Suflicienl in band to pay the costs of
Sand Cracks.
Rhe matism.
sale and of said suit; the residue in four equal
cine or the application of tho knife: pointing
the financial condition of the coun- was taken of it until Twenty-fourth out
Calls of all Kinds,
Foundered Feet,
annual
paym.nts, bearing interest from day of
a mode jf cure at one simple, certain, and
Sitfast, Ringbone,
Cracked /feels.
sale—the purchaser to givo bonds with approvty ; and fVom the following section street was roaohed, when the column effectual, by means of which every suQerer, no
Poll
Evil.
Foot
Rot
in
Sheep,
ed
security,
and title retained aa ultimate sematter what his condition may be, may cuee
halted.
Toothache, <Cc., Ac., Lame Back, d:e.
curity.
cheaply, privately, and radietMy.
of the law which wo publish, we
At this moment stones and pistol himself
If the whole farm la not Bold on that day,
JiM Tbik Lecture should be in the hands of
Laiob Sixs, $1,00 ; Medium, 60o. ; Small, S5o.
enough of it will be offered to pay the amount
think the publication of the account shots oame from roofs and windows. every youth and evory man in the land.
The GargKng Oil has been In use as a Llnl
directed
to be rea.ized by eaid decree.
Sent,
under
seal,
in
a
plain
envelope,
to
any
meat
f<M
thirty-eight
years.
All
we
ask
Is
a
Simultaneously a fusilade of musketry address, postpaid on receipt of six cents, or two
is imparative:
JOHN C. WOODSON,
fair trial, but bo sure and follow directions.
Ask your nearest druggist or dealer in patent
was fired from a platoon cf the Eighty post stamps.
WM. B. COMPTON,
medioines, for one of our Almanacs and Vade18th Sec. of an act pre-cribing the duties fourth regiment, aiming at windows and
July
5
4w
Also, Dr. CulverwotPs "Marriage Guide," price 26
Commissioners.
Meoums,
and
read
what
the
people
say
about
the
cents.
and compensdion of certain Township oili
.
the
orowd
in
Twonty-iowth
etteet.
In
Address
the
Publiabers,
cere, approved July llth, 1870.
The Gargling Oil is for sale by all reapectable
C/OMM*SSIONER'S ® ALE OF A
CHaS. J. C. KLINE fe CO.,
' The Board of Supirvisore of each coun- ( stantly aetampedo of the crowd took
may 31 127 Bowery, New York. P O. Bo* 4.686'
ughout ,e un :d sutM i(i
rr
er
"
'"
'"
^
VA.
1
ty shall cause to be made out and published plane toanrd Broadway.
to the Oil,
present
to a decree
Rockingham
Circuit
TO COJrSW/JfMFTMnSS.
yearly, immediately alter the ammal meetandOur
aretestimonials
unsolicited.dateUsefrom
the1883
Gargling
and I'ursuant
Court,- rendered
at theofApril
term, 1871,
wo
At this moment, after tho ground was
tellWeyour
neighbors
what
good
it
has
done.
will
sell
at
public
auction,
on
tho
premises.
ing, iu at least one newspaper published in clcated, the bodies of six men and one
The advertiser, having been permanency
deal fkirand liberal with all, and defy eonON TITPSHYav AiinTTom ot it io».
cured
of
that
dread
disease,
Consumption,
by
a
the county, if such there be, a report mak- woman were seen dea-d, one of them in
tradictlou. Wilte for an Almanac or Cook Book.
lUESDAY, AUGUST 8TH, 18/1,
remedy, is anxious to make-known to his
the farm belonging lately to Oeo. 8. Hewlett
ing a full exhibit of the receipts and expen- his last agonies, an arm moving, and aimple
fello.v
sufferers
the
means
of
cure.
To
all
who
MANUFACrURUD
AT
LOCKPORT,
N.
Y.
formerly
owned by Conrad Long/deiefsed, sitditures of the year next peecueding, and the blood running in the gutter.
desire it. he will send a copy of the prescripuated about — miles oasfc of Uarrisonburg, adBV
accounts allowed.
tion used f free of charge!, wrth the directious
joining the lands of F. Sughuru and others,
And if no nemspaper be published in THE VERY LATEST—roiXlSION WXXU THE for preparing and using the same, ■which tbey
will-find a boiie Cuke for Consumption, AsthPOl ICE.
lbs county, then a copy of such report shall
MERCHANT'S
^^conUming about
Uronohitis, Ac.
Tie p'S'ted at Ih-murt house door, aod at ttvj
The procession started quietly, hut in ma,Parties
wishing the prescription will please
GARGLING
OIL
COMPANY,
Thi.iaa.mall
but dcsiraWe'farmland is well
other public places io the county , or in a few minutes a dense mass of men address
Kiev. EDWARD A WILSON,
Msituated.
The improvements are, a xml
some eewspaper printed in soms other coun- termed in twenty-ninth street, between i'ffS South Second street, Williamsburgh, N.V* |
JOHN nonteE. Beo-y, |
nevlG y
DWELLING HOUSE, BARN, JjigL
ty or city, as the Board of Supervisors Seventh and Eighth avenues, and atOrchard, and all necessary ont buildings,
CONFEDERATE LOCAL STAMPS.
may direct."
0 and
EMtROU OE YOVTME*
tempted to force their way through the
tt A Four Dollars a piece paid for the local stamps plenty of Water.
Tekus—$£00
payable
in
hand,
or
on
the
first
H*
■
•
Issued
by
the
Confederate
Postmasters,
excepA.
'GENTLEM
All
who
suffered
for
years
from
ranks of the police.
the New Orleans and Memphis 2 and 5 cents, bv day of the next CircuitCourt of Rockingham,
Debility, Premature Decay, and all the ting
THE RIOT IN NEW YORK
About one hundred officers charged Nervous
WM.
P.
BKOWN
a
CO.,
63
Nassau
street,
Nea
York
$300
In
six
months,
and
the
residue
in
two
effects of youthful indiscretion, will, for the
to
equal annual paymenU, the whole bearing Inof suffering humanity, send free to all who ""FTerrible Scenes on Eighth Avenue. the mob, and by a free use of their •sake
need it the recipe and direction lor making the Dnvc In the South can hear somethtng by which terest—the purchaser to give bonds with apclubs drove the mob half a block.
simple remedy 'by which fee was cured. Suffer' ** they can make money. Send address and proved security.
Firing
then
oommenoed
on
both
sides.
ers wishing ito profit by the advertiser's expe- 3 cent stamp for postage to AMERICAN STAMP CO
JOHN O. WOODSON,
From the New STork Evening Cora208
Oroadway,
Sew York.
40
rience
can
do
so
by
addressing,
in
perfect
conWM. B. COMPTON,
One
policeman
was
instantly
killed.
racffoial Advertiser of Wednesday we
July 6 4w
Commissioners.
JOHN B. OGDEN,
Three Hibernians and a woman and fidence,
WANTED—B^IOO.OOO
MEN
to
Labor
glean the following partioulura of the
No. 42 Cedar street. New York.
at their Homes, or Travel part or all of tue
a
boy
were
fatally
wounded,
and
taken
novl6-y-Sha-po
tlrac.
Will
send
a
sample
free
to
commence
work
riot not received by telegraph, and givA SUPERIOR
with. M. M. TILTON, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
en in extras of that paper up to the hour to Mount Sinai Hospital.
40
Several others oT tho riotora were
FARM FOR SALE,
of 4i o'clock.
New Advertisements.
AGENTS, READ THIS!
AT HARBIBONBURO, VA.,
Our reporter visited the Lodge room wounded with bullet and club wounds.
WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY
It was reported that the Sixth rqgi"
of the Orangemen,, eoruer Twenty-ninth
Oxl
IEl<a,jsiy Tenrxs,
OF $30 PER WEEK and expenses, or allow a
s'.rcotand Eight avenue, about. 2 o'clock, moat (German) had fired upon the mub- NOWlS THETIMEI large commission to sell our new and wonderful InTO PURCHASERS.
ventions. Address K. WAGNER a C0., Marthatl,
and was oordially Teoerivcd by the broth- but wo oould eat ascertain the.tr«lh of
Mich.
40
ACRES,
In and adjoining th« aown rf
tho
rumor.
ren. Mr, Gardner said he had been
Osw"/ Harrisonburg. prime limestone land /
Several wounded riotors with bloody
<lj?QO A MONTH. Her so and Carriage about
down to Mott street and saw Governor
75 acres of wood land ; 135 acres oiearcd
^ furnished. Expenses paid. II. Shaw,
and in a good state oi' cultivation. A new Barn
Hoffman, who was then making out the iaoea and torn clothes could be seen all
Alfred,. Me.
40,
and
Dairy,
good farm house, two fine springs
orders for their protection, and promis. along Seventh and Eighth avenues.
tae buildings. If preferred will sell a part
EVERY LADY who desires a FIRST- near
The number of the wounded oould
ed a full military escort. He wishes
of
the
above
land—198 acres or more,* price
CLASS SEWING MACHINE (than which there
Is no superior) (FREhl, addrcs-, enclosing stamps for moderate-; £00 market fot wood i« town. Also,
them to march as close cs possible, in not be learned, as they were removed by
return
postage.
A
VERY
U
CO
,
;rrj very cuojce building lots, t»
« body, and not to straggle about If their friends and sheltered in the neigh_ 5®
General Agents, Klchmond, V a.
tjyj suit purchasers. Platiik wait fr«m all of
they would dq this and noi violate the law boring houses.
of them to town. And a large KUICK WAREHOUSE, at the Railroad, suitable for an extenMany iunoeent persons who happened
they need feat no danger. Governor
A Million Dollars.
sive i'roduce and Grocery bus noes, and PlasHoffman advised them to he peaceable, to be in twenty-ninth street were clubbed
ter, Sumac and Cor* grinding^ really the finShrewd
but
quiet
men
can
make
a
fortune
by
reveuliug the secret of the business to no one. Address est opening for extemive and profetable operaand le.ve the •proteotion' in his (Gov- by the police.
tions in the State.
WM. WRAY,
40
ernor Hoffman's) hands. General Sbaler LATEST REPORT OF THE CASUALTIES AND
688 Broadway. New York.
For further Information apply to tfce subscriARRESTS.
asked their probable strength, and was
ber. Prices moderate,
june28/7l.
ISAAC PAUL.
answered that in consequence of yesterNew York, July 1S.-1 o'clock A. Spring &Siiinmcr Goods!
JONES'
P, S.—The location of the above property all
day's proclamation, a great number had M.—The following is the Oatest report of 1
AliRICtlLTUlUL WAREHOUSE, within a few moments walk of tbe centre of
resolved to Temata tit home, but there the oasfialties;
Harrisonbanr, where Schools, Churches, Saciwould be about 1,000 out to-day. He
Total killed, as reported at Morgue,
efty, and hea.tb, are equal to any aectieu of our
Uuion For good bargains, call soon on
asked them not to carry banners, but 31.
ie28
ISAAC PAUL.
the proposition could not be entertained
Total wonoded, 175^ Total number of
VALUABLE
by the members. Music and banners riotors orrested up to midnight, 200. jpitENCH LAWNS at 12% cents up
r 1
they would have at any prioe, or they The city oontinuca perfectly quiet.
L o>vi» XPropei'ty
AMERICAN dp. 8 cents.
would not join io the procession. Gen.
New York, July 14.—Mayor Hall asFOR SALE.
Shaler, in ooaclusion, said; 'Well, you sumes the responsibility of Superintend- Ladies' Hem-stitched HandkerobiefB lOo.
Gent's
Gauze
Shirts,
50c.
I
WILL
sell
on accommodaling tcrnifl, tho
can carry what you please.' A resolution ent Kelso's order, forbidding the Orange
va.!uable HOUSE AND LOT dn which
of thanks was then proposed by Mr. procession, and argues that tho result British Hose, at lOo, 20c, 30o, worth doubio.
Mrs. 1. G. Cofl'man is now residing. It ■jjjf
do, going the saeae way.
Burten, and seconded by Mr. Askins, as proves the wisdom of the order. The Children's
is situated on Main street, contains eight JhiIu
Goods at i2%c., worth double.
'rooms and a cellar, all necessary out buildings,
Uarrisonburg, va.
follows: •That the thanks of this Order Police Commissioners—Democrat and Dress
Beautiful Mohair only 20c.
excellent water in the yard, and about onebe pnblicly given to Gov. Hoffman and Republican—were unanimous in favor Pique
fourth ot an acre of garden lot, very fertile.—
Trimmings at half price.
WE again flffor to our Farmers the cele- The house is one of the beat and most conveGeneral Sbaler for their proteation dur- of it.
nient frame buildings in the town. Possession
ing the day »Tbiu was reooivod with great
The grand jury proposes to indict the Anotlier lot of Swiss, just frotn Auc- brated WILLOUGHBY
giten on the 1st of April, 1872,
Gum Spring Grain ttritt,
enthusiasm and cheers.
riotets for murder, and the utterers of
Also, A 'IOU8E AND LOT un Main street,
which,
after
five
years
use
in
our
section,
further north, containing six rooms, and about
Three cheers was then given for Gov. incendiary speeches as accessories.
tioo—very clieap.
has proven itself the most perfect of the one fourth of an acre of ground. This buildllandolph, and three cheers for the
Tho deaths so far are fifty six. More
Grain Drill kind. We atflo offer to onr 1 ing U not in good repair, Pesacsstoa given
| immediately. Also,
stars and stripes. After this tho banner, of tho wounded will die.
throshermen the unequalled
NainsorVka
and
'Cambric
at
less
than
wliolet-alu
"American Freeman, fall in l" was
Tho regiments are still quarreling over
Blrdsetl Clover JfKachine,
prices.
8 Aches of Land,
Cateimeres fend Cottoaades, way down. Come at reduced .prices and on good terms. For adjoining tbe northern limits of the corporation,
presented in the room by Mr. Thomas the question of which fired uselessly.
and
see
them.
these
who
prefer
broadcasting
their
grain,
and fronting on the Valley Turnpike. It is a
O, Leech, and a cordial invitalion given
Two more of the wounded io tho late Best Summer Calico, 10 cents.
very valuable trnct of land.
we tiave arranged to furnish the
io any Protestant who would like to join riot are dead.
None above 11 cents.
The terms of all this property will be made
SEYMOUR
Broadcasp
Cambric
and
Lace
Edging,
■
t
eT'ribly
-cheap;
their prooesidou. The master then proThere is no question of the excellent
accommodating, and can be ascertained by apSeed
and
Eerliltxer
S'oicrr,
plying
to Capt. W. S, Lurtv, Uarrisonburg,
ceeded to exhort the brothers io keep behavior of the police. Their oonduot
to the undcraigacd, at Staantou.
which is simple, cheap and perfect in its orJuly
the peace, and maintain their dignity, is universally praised.
12 tf
8. M. YOST.
Operation It is our purpose to make an
NO TIME
and on no account to retaliate any blows
Second Dispatch,
unusnal effort to introduce the
or insults when on the march. If any
GEORGIA LANE
New York, July 14.—The funera's
PRINDLE
a long adverlisOTnentthia week, the crowd
brother leave his place in the ranks or of the victims of the riots buried to-day for
FOR SALE OK EXCHANGE,
Agricultural Steamer,
that
is
always
at
our
counter
tells
the
story
of
behave disorderly he shall be expelled were attended by the Hibernians in full
OFFER for sale, or in oxchange for property
for steaming Corn, Oats, Out Hay and Fod- I in
Rockingham cowntv,- Va.,
from the Order. The speaker oontlnned regalia. There was no disturbanoo.
der, Potatoes, Tarnips, and in fact everything
that
is
used
for
feeding
stock.
In
for some time, impressing on his hearTwo
I'lnutuiioufl iu Goorgia.
The militia officers are still quarreling
ers tho necessity of being peaceful, and over tho responsibility fur the uoneoos- CHEAP GOODS! using this steamer tho farmer saves at least
One
contains
375 ACRES, more or less, and
oue-half of his grain. We are general eitaatcd within 2^
miles of the city of Rome,
to rely on the autnorities for protection. sary use of fire-arms.
agents for
State-af
Georgia.
The other contains 240 acres
One brother was pointed out as well
and is alto situated within 2}{ miles of tbe city
DOYLE'S
known to the Irish Catholics, and he
of Rome.
better than wo can.
DOUBLE SVBEBjr
A new Railroaffnowin course
New
Advertisements.
was requested not to go out, for it he
COME AND BEE FOR YOURSELVES,
of construction, passes through
GRAtJC FAJTS.
did there would surely bo a riot, Mr.
and save money by buying of us.
plahlatioos.
The best in use. Price $30, Wo are also JWaslYgE^gr 5 bothTHE
*
IMPROVEMENTS
Thomas Bonoetttheu offered up a pray- SUMMER GOODS
agents for the Victor Caue Mills and Molas- ■SSSSi®
er for the divine protcotiou on this great
on
both
places
afeof
the
FIRST
QUALITY, and
scs
Evaporators,
the
Very Respectfully,
both plantations aio well watered by running
day.
AMERICAN
streams.
Greally
Reduced
Prices
I
A question soon arose oonocrning the
t^.TERMS—Moderate, and the title good.
oSl3T in
m
Refer to A. B. Irick or Henry Shacklett, Har
ladies present. The ladies were not
MASON & CO'
K
7
rtock
of
SUAIMER
risonburg,
Va.
Turner
&
Vanghan'a
Mill
Separator,
Va.
liOODb at the lowest possible prioes, and
afraid, and wished to parade also, or go
JOHN SCANLON,
Farm Mills, Monroe's Rotary Harrow,
old.friends ana cust mers and the public
Sept.
9,
1868-tf
Uarrisonburg.
in a stage; but ou. tbis being put to vote, my
generally, are earnestly invited to come and
S.—Another bill of cheap Nishwitz Pulverizing Harrow, ihe Eagle
was lost. They then agreed to go to uecure some of the bargain, ofi'ered
Staw,
Hay
and
Fodder
Cutter,
the
best
VALUABLE
Leather and Cum Belting, Dm eh Anker
their homes and await the results of the aT Tue LjtOiES* JtaZJUtR. goods just in from auction.
Bolting Cloth, Cucumber Pumps and Wa- I^HEAL ESTATE,^!
M.
&
COday.
Wo have a complete stock of all Summer
For Sale Privately.
ter Piping, Iron Corn Shellers, tho ReversBefore the march, tho Twenty-second Oopds, aomc juat received, all of the lateat
MR. JAMES U, DWYEB is with Messrs- ible Point Livingston Flows, Poitnhle and
atylCa,
and
the
ladlea
will
do
well
to
call
at
fell in line on Eighth avenue, and com- onoo and select for themaetvea. We will sell aa Mason & Co., and will be happy to wait upon Steam Engines. Force Pomps, tho Blanch- THE undersigned will sell in bulk tbe remainJu'y 19
ard Churn and Butter Worker. Threshing
der of that s ainabie property, the
raenood to load their muskets, with cheap as the cheapest and offer only good and all of his old friends.
Machine and Drill and other repairs:
KYLE MEADOWS,
ball. The boyonets glistened beautifully choice goods.
Saw-mill men will do Well to call and see situated near tbe town of Harrisonburg, This
WM. LOEB.
Zjciist -Ajray±Y7-a,l
in the burning sun, as the deadly mismodel of Hart's New Head Blocks.
is very valuable property an i is a rare chance
AT
jy5
S M. JONES & BRO.
siles were driven to their position. This
for Investment. aaV-Terms iberal.
41
IDff
OTIOES
THE
OLD
VARIETY
STORE
!
"
For further information ad tress or apply to
produced a great sensation among the
NOTICE
TO
THE
TAX-PAYERS
Wh. H. Bfsinueb, at Harrisi iburg, or A. H. H.
TO
TUE
TAX
PAYERS
OF
HARRISONorowd, who thought tho soldiers intendStdast,
Staunton. Va.
HENRY
SHA.CK.LETT
takes
pleasure
in
anor
BURS TOWNSHIP.
ed to 'clear the way.'
nouncing to bis friends and customers
EFFINGEB A STUART.
Asuotr
Towjrsuip.
deo8-tf
Attorneys, Ac.
that
he
is
in
receipt
of
his
Things wore a very serious aspect at IN accordance with the proviaions of law re
IN
accordance
with
the
provisions
of
the
law
lating to the collection and payment of taxes
Spring Supply of Goods,
this time, and several-fights oommenoed.
relating
to
the
collection
and
payment
of
notice is hereby given, that the taxes for the
embracing a full assortment of
Taxes, notice is hereby given that the Taxes pUBLIC RENTING OF LOUSE A LOT.—
One rather serious, ooonrred on the year
1871 are now due, and that X will attend at
lor
the year 1871 are non due, and that I will By virtue of a decree oi tbe Circuit Court of
Dry
Uooda,
Notions,
Groceries,&c.
opposite side of the way from where tho
Keezeltown, August lat,
either in person or by deputy,
which, having been purchased upon the most attend,
Rockingham, rendered onqthe 12th day of May,
Uarrisonburg, August 2d, 3d, itb and 6th,
Orangemen met, in which the police
At Oross-Hoads, July 25 and 26 ;
1871,1 will rent to tbe highest bidder, on the
advantageous
terms,
will
be
sold
as
cheap
as
for the purpose of receiving payment of the good and desirable goods can be bought any" Crosa-Keye, July 27 and 28,
freely used their batons on the heads of otato
promises. ON THURSDAY THE 20TH DAY
and
County
taxes
For
the
present
year,
"
Fair
Hill,
July
29,
OF JULY, 1871, until the lat of April, 1872,
where.
My
Goods
aro
Aeir
and
/VesA,
and
have
the offenders. Another fight occurred
8. H. ALLEUAOCfH,
not been laying upon shelves aed counters in the for the purpose of receiriug the State and the property of John W. Stern, situated on the
on Twenty-sixth street, which was also
Treasurer Rockinghum County. , cities
for months, perhaps years. They are County Taxes for the present year
Valley Turnpike, about 73^ miles north of HarHarrlaonbuig, July 1», 1871.
New Goods, and If my friends will call and ace,
serious. Governor Hoffman, who had
risonbnrg and near Lacy Springs, now occupiS R. ALLE1IAUGH,
ed by said John VY. Stern. This property conthey
will
learn
that
tney
are
really
Cheap
t
•
July
12
Treasurer
Rockingham
C).
been espcoted, drove up the avenue in s
1
Apr26
HENRY SUACKLETT.
sists ofa TWO STORY STONE DWEL-^A.
I, I I
—T ■ '
j
JfOTICE.
carriage, accompanied by several other
^TTANTKDI WANTEDI FOR THE CASH, LING and about THflEE ACRES OF Kiil
1ROCERIKS.
LAND, with all necessary out buildings,
e
v
Ten
thousand
pounds
Bacon,
300
bushels
officials, as onr reporter hurried away.
TO THE TAX-PAYERS OP
Laguyra and Java Clover Seed, 400 bushels Timothy Seed, 100 Fruit. Water, Ac., and a GOOD GARDENEighth avenua looked very bQautiful
CENTRAL TOWNSHIP. Coffees;
ees;
Sugars, all qualities;
Tebus- Bond and seoarity, payable the said
barrels Family, 5(0 barrels Extra and 200 barnotwithstanding the dark appearance In accordance with the provieiona of tho law
Rice, Molasses, Syrups, Cheese, Teas,
rels Superfine Flour, 5,000 bushels Corn,shelled, 1st of April, 1872.
to the collection and pat mcnt of taxes, Spices, Ac., for sale b
5,000 bushels Oats, 1,000 bushels Rye, 5,000 bu.
, WM. B. COMPTON,
around. Tho soldiers, two deep, lined reiatlDjf
june28
{ 5NRY SHACKLETf.
JulyaJw
Commissioner,
U hereby given that the Uxea lor the
Red and White Wheat, oaab paid for all the
the avenue for seven or eight blocks, notice
year 1871 are now due, and that 1 will attend
above. Also, wanted, tor the cash price, Roll
Attention, farmers ii f
Butter, Eggs and Fowls.
and there couli not have been less than at
A LEWIS
AVIS'S HORSE AND CATTLE POWdoor to C. A.Yanccy'e Law Offioe, in
HAYTON, July Slat,
A.
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, theNext
a thousand polioomcn present. Tho
derg
will enhance tbe value of the Stock 60 per
Heller
Row
Offices.
M f. CLINTON, August let and 21,
Where a good assortment of
psvecceuts, windows, and every iooh of
cent.
They ward off disease, cleanse and invig •
JNO.
GRAHAM
EFFINGEB,
RAW LEY SPR1NUS, August 3d and 4th,
WATCHES JEWELRY, <»-o,,
orate the blood and system. Every farmer
Commission Merchant,
room was occupied by a dense orowd. lor the purpose ot receiving payment of tho Can always be found, atieasonable prioes.
should
feed them to their Stock io tbe Spring.
Uarrisonburg.
Jan,
11,
1871.—tf
deel
GIVE HIM A CAE ..
The order of much was through State and County taxes for the present vear.
For sale at
Eighth aTCDue and Fourteenth street to
apr 12
AVIS'S Drug Store.
S. R. ALLEUAUdH,
tlONCENTRATED Lye and Babbitt's Con- VERY FINE ARTICLE OF
Treasurer Rockinghsm Countv.
> dene'd Potash, for sale at
JAPAN and other VARNISHES, Hopkins wlve, at the
Union Square, there to salute the monuHarneonburg, July 19, 187i.
je«
OTT A SHUE'iS Drug Store,
o" hand. Try them.
G. W. TABB.
jiinc'JS
OEM SALOON,
Wo see from a pi inted letter from
J. H. Baker, Esq., Commissioner
of Pensions for the survivors of the
war of 1812. that the applicant must
not only be an iron-dad, bat that
the two witnesses to the application
must have been sufficiently loyal
to the United States during tho late
war, to be able to take the testoath. Wo mention this fact, that
those making application will comply with this requirement, and
thereby prevent the return of their
papers.

Clurt PROcirnisai —Ja/y Term—lion,
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. put lourlb, ws feel veured it will be a sue
cesa Id all parlicalars. We deem It almost James Kennoy prssidlng. We give the fol
HARHI80NBUKU, VA.
uunersary to bespeak for tbia enlsrprise tbs lowing abstractor Monday's prceeedings:
1
Rev Samuel N. Callender, of the Reform,
Wednesday, - - July 19, 1871. eccouragement and supp rt of all our ell ,
zons, and more etpeceally property owners. ed Church, qualified to celebrate the rites of
.^VNiwarAriiH Daoimoiia.—A*y ptrton « ho To the latter it is a matter o greatest Im- malriraony.
nkei a paper regaiarly fromthe Poiloffiet— nkuh- portance to have well equipped Fire Gimps
The last will and testament of George Ir-•r directed ta kit name or another, or whether ho nies in our town, and the rsisons art so Und admitted to probate, and William M,
hae eubecribed or not—«« retpontible for the pay. manifold as to require no argument.
MoAtes qualifiedaa bis administrator.
If a pereon ordert hie paper dieeontinued, ho
Tbeo,
let
there
be
a
united
co-operation
Noah W. Shuler qualified as administrator
muil pay all arrearagei, or the pnbliiher may continue to eend the paper until payment ie made, and upon the part of all eoncornsd, "a long pull, de honxs non of the estate of Daniel D. Docollect the whole amount, whether it ie tahen from a strong pull, and a pull all together,' and rel, deceased.
the office or not. The eourte have decided that re- the great object sought will be acoompllthed
Christopher Miller qualifiid as adminisfutiny to take newepapere and periodieali from easily. Every shoulder to the wheel.
trator of Jo' n T. Meyers, deceased.
e Poetoffice, or removing and leaving them unSolomon Wine qualified as guardiau for
,alledfor, ie prime facie evidence of intentional
Local Bbisps.—'As plenty as Blackber- infant childrsn of Joseph Ssrgtr, deo'd.
fraud.
ries,' is aptly illaslrated this year.
Joseph Bs-ry qualifud as guardian for
The German street pnblio pump needs re Emms V. Van Lear.
Heading Matter will be found on every
William Uottell qualified as administrator
liege of this paper. Adrertisers can and no pairs.
doubt will appreciate the advantages of this
The 'limss are hard,' but improvemenls of O-orge Rador.deo'd.
arrangemeiit.
Joseph Layman qualiged as guardian for
still go on.
■
I
5
Jacob
E. and J. Ann McElvey Simmers.
For some time we have had very fine
For cheap Job Printing, go the "CommonThe
followin' county officera q lalifiad:
growing weather—for children and vegeta.
wealth" oflicc. Rates low—term' Cash.
Jno.
Funk,
Justice for Lluvllle Township
hies.
Uemy S S iuIs, Collector, Frsoklin
"
OEO. P. KOWELL A CO.. 40 Park ROW, N.T.
During the past week the rains have been Jno. E. Hopkins, Collector, Stonewa'l "
AND
S, M. PETTBNGILIi A Co., 37 Park Row, N.T. more general throughout this couuly.
R. A. Harrison, Constable, Linville
"
Our market le well supplied with fruits, Benj. Turner, Constable, Brock's Gap "
Are agents for Tub Old Gouhonwkalth in New
York City, and are authorised to contract for vegetables, 4ko.
O, W. Saniord, Overseer Poor, Elk Run "
inserting advertisements for us at our lowest
R. B, Hediick,
"
Stouewall "
There
are
over
100
visitors
sojonruing
at
cash rates; A dvertisers in that city can leave
Q. W. IWley, Clerk, Brock's Gap
"
their favors with either of the above houses, Orkney.
J.
AArmenlrout,
Com.
RJs,
Stonewall
"
V—————
Bridgewaler is taking a new dress of paint
1
•
and whitewash this summer, A pretty vil- Bernard P. Teel, Supervisor, Elk Ron
FOR TOWN SERGEANT.
Geo. W. Maozy,
"
Stonewall "
I respeetfully announce myself a candidate lage.
Commonwealth vs. Wm- Newman, col'd,
for the oflice of Sehubant of the town of BarNow Market bai a first-class storm last
risonburar, at the election to be bold on the
fourth Thursday in July, [27th,] 1871, and re- week- 'Cbimneys and faouss-tops on a for burglary; verdict, four months imprison,
spectfully ask the support of the citlxens,
ment in oounty j-vii.. For Commonwealth,
bust,'
June 28 to*
A. J. NICHOLAS.
J.Taul; for prisoner, J. T, Harris acd Ohas.
The ripe peaches—home product—offered E. Haas.
Being out of business, 1 respectfully annonnce
myself a candidate for the omco of Town Ser- in our market area failure as to good fruit,11
geant, at the coming election, and if elected, but for cholera raorbus they are excellent.
Tits CoMMOKWELTH VS. THE ClTT OF
will serve you to the best ol mv abilitv.
Doctors ought to carry their pockets full.
May 10.
KOB'T U. Gil,MORE.
Haubisonbubo —John Paul, Esq., as At.
Mr. K A. Legg was robbed again last toroey for the Commouwealth, applied to
week—unfurtunatp.
Judge Turner fur a rule against the Corpo.
Mt, Sidney Lodge, I. O. O F , will have ration of Harrisonburg to show cause why
the writ of mandamus should uot issue
a picnic on Friday next, 21st.
against
them to compel J, L. Sibert, Benj.
The Enterprise charges the Sbenandoah
Affairs About Home.
Democrat man with getting the spirit of his E. Long and D. M. Swilzer to desist from
Hacon Wanted—Tito market price, editorials from Harrisonburg. How is It 7 building—as alleged—on the public square
of Harrisonburg. The rule was issued and
in cash, will be given for a lot of good
Monday last was ccunly court day.—
made returnable before his Honor, at Front
Thtre
were
not
very
many
sovereigns
in
Bflcon. Knquire at this office.
Royal, on Monday last.
to ° n. Cause,too busy at home.
Id rendering bis decision, the Judge was
To Our Friends.
Every issue of our town papers have of the opiulon that, because of the limited
For the purpoaa of meeting the heavy about a h.tlf dczeu or more culls for different character of the power and duties of the
rash expentHiures, required to buy material, persons to anoctunce themselves fur the House Commonwealth's Attorney aud of the necespay our journeymen, and support our fami- ot Djlegates, or become candidates for Cor- sity for a Relatorwho would be responsible
lii-a, as well as for the purpose of making poration cffices. Who is 'the Coming for the litigation, that this proceeding could
mldilions to the material of the rffice, we Man?' We have bad enough of impractinot continue io the Lame of the Commnumust call upon those who are indebted to
The Old Commonwealth for subscriptions, cable calls, iLdioating the choice of a few wealtb's Attorney, and that the Rule be disadvertising and job woik, to pay the same individuals, who do the calling. Let us charged.
as soon as convenient. We cannat meet our have Bomething real, or else 'shut up.'
John Paul and Wie. U. Effinger Esqa.i
obligations without money. Onr accounts
The Independent Hose Company of Har- for the Commonwealth ; C. E. Haa., Robert
are being made cut, at.d we shall be obliged
to those indebted to ns if they wi I save us the risonburg have concluded to hold their great Jobnscn and John T, Harris, Esqs., for the
trouble and expenscof employing a collec- Fair on the I2th, 13th & 14;h days of Octo- Corporation.— Warren Sentinel.
tor.
ber next. A graud time is auticlpited, and
CUSHEN & GATEWOOD,
we wish that their highest hopes may be
Hcuse Bubnkd at McQawey.vilms.—
Independent Hose O'jMpany.—A mee'» realized. A very large cimtnilleeof ladies On Sunday night last, we are sorry to learn;
ing of the Indeperdcut Ilcse Company was and gcDtlenien are booked to solicit cociti- the house belonging to Mrs. Winsborough,
held on tie &ih inst., for the purpose cf bulions, and if a reasonable number of re- and occupied by Mr. Gecrge C. Davis, Merthere can bo no doubt chant, at McGaheysville, in this county, was
making preliminary arrangements for their sponseB are made,
:
destroyed by fire- Mr. Davis saved the
Fair to be held at a luture day. The fol- but this Fair w ll be a big thing.
Maj. Jid. {lotcbkiss, atd a number ol greater part of hie property. It is not
1 wing ladies were appointed for the purpoaa of soliciting contributions lot that ob" other gentlemen, who were present at the known how the fire originated, but it is supState Educational Convention in Wincbeeter, posed to have been accidental. Tho buildj-ct;
II ARinsondurg —Mrs. A. Hockman.Mrs. passed up the Valley last Thursday evening. ing, we understand, was insured for $1,000
G. W. Gassmau, Mrs. J. D. Price, Mrs. They report the Convention as a very pleasFor the Old Commonwealth.
Ftrnther J. Jones, Mis. Wm. C. McAllister, ant meeting of those who feel a deep interA CALL.
Mrs Wm. Huchei, Mrs C. F. Dutrovr,
Miss Mary Anlbony , Mrs. C. T. O'Ferrell, est in this impr.rtai.t subject, and expect Fob Mayor—Chas. A. Yancey.
Mrs. J I'. Effinger, Mrs. Wm. H. Kitenour, much go d to result from the eleliberaitona
Geo. S. Christie.
Mrs. I barles A .-priukle, Miss Kate Kohr of the body. They speak in the highest REcouDrn.—P. Bryan.
Miss Laura I'abb, Mrs. C. C Strayor, Mrs.
M, C. Liipton, Mrs. M. M. Sibert, Mrs L. terms of their kind treatment at the hands Councilmen—J. M. Irvine. F. A. Duingcrfield, Robert C. Paul, R. R. Douthat,
W. GaTnbill, Mrs. W. C. Comptou, Mrs B, of the people of Winchetler.
James L. Avis, Charles E Unas, John R.
13. Bot'.s, Mrs. S. It. Sterling, Miss Orra
Jones, Clias. A. Sprinkel, A. H. Wilson.
Gray, Mrs, G Sheiry, Mrs. Geo. J Kisling,
We ncticid a consi lorablo disposition
Mrs. 8. P. Reamer, Mrs. Wra. H, Effinger, evinced by our people, who were io town on Sergeant—A, J. Nicholas, Kub't H. QilMrs. John H. Warlman, Mrs Giles Devier,
mer.
Mrs. Robert Johnson, Mrs, J. S. Loose, Monday, to talk politics. These discussions TrE;surer—Ceorgo J. Kisling.
Mrs. J G. Sprinkle, Mrs. S. W. Pollock, amongst the people ate ominous of an excit- Assessor—D. H. VanPelt.
Mrs. Nannie K. Bradley, Mrs. Theo. Ott,
Tho above named gentlemen are presentMrs J. A. hoewenbach, Mrs. Jos. Andrews, ing legisfative cauvass in this county this
Mrs, E. L. Lambert, Miss Maggie Shack- fall.
ed to till the various offices in the corporate
lett, Mis. M. Y. Partlow, Mrs. G. Effinger,
All articles tfisred by Ihe auctioneers on government of the towu of Harrisonburg.
Mrs. B. G. Patterson, Mrs. C. E. Haas,
Mrs- J. C. Woodson, Mrs. C. A. Yancey, Monday sold at bw prices. Money is Their names are a sufficient guarantee of an
Mrs. R. B. Jones, Mrs. Wm. Mek. Wart- scarce, and that fact alone accounts for the honest, faithful and efficient administration
maiin, Mrs. F. A. Dangerlield, Mrs L. H.
of the affairs of the corporation.
Ott. Miss Lou. Wingfield, Miss Kate Lig- great amount of bawling necessary to be
Many Citizens.
gett, Mrs. Jas. O. A. Clary, Mrs. J. P. done to get smallest things to go.
ilyde, Mrs. A. J. Nicholas, Mrs. Dr. J. H.
The prcspeot for a good crop of corn in
Harris, Mr. F. M. Flick.
New York, July 16—During the storm
today the Yoikvillo bell tower, one hunthis
coualy Is now considered very good,
Cnmciittces of ladies were also appointed
and thirty-five feet high and thirtyMr. W. L. Kendrick, of the firm of dred
at Dayton, Bridgewaler, Mt. Crawford, Timfive feel in diameter, with a 6,700 pouud
Piioe,
Willis
&
Co.,
Alexandria,
was
in
town
berville, Lacy Springs, Broadway, Cowan's
bell, was blown down.
A carriage containing A. De St. Orme,
■Station, Linville, Bdom, Keezlotown, Mo« Monday. He was seeking trade, and from,
wife and daughter, Was ctusbe I iu Fiffb
Gabeyaville, Conrad's Store, Port Republic, what we saw, suppose he got a fair show.
avenue by the falling of a tree. The family
and Cross Keys, in this county. Also, at
Our farmers will probably bold back most escaped with slight injuries.
Sheuandoah Iron Works, in Page county } of their wheat for a higher market. There
A sloop yacht, name unknown, was capNew Market, Edinbnrg, &c., in Shenacdoah is not much dispositiou to sell at present s'zed and sunk in the bay; one man was
county.
rates. They should have a tall price for drowned. A brig was struck by lightning
set on fire; dam'ges slight; no one killOn motion, the above committees were re- produce, ccnsidering tho present ra'e of and
ed. The streets were flooded and chimneys
1
ques'.td to invite the oo-operation and assis- taxes and other expenses,
blown down. A sailboat with Dr. Ambrose
tance of all ladies of thsir acquaintance iu
Tho tax-gatherers are after the people, and son three years old, of Brooklyn, on
their respective ncighborhcods in favor of with pockets gaping for more greenbacks. board, was capsized duiing the storm and
the child was drowned,
the cause.
Tra ly our government—State and Federal
On motion, a committee was kppointed to —have become very expensive businees.-Byrd Convicted of Bigamy.
Holiclt contributions from the diflerent Fire which ever way you may go you will find
[Special Telegram to ihe Dispatch J
losuraoce Campauieg represented in our some fellow with saddle-bags over his shoultown, through their authorized agents.
der'going for ycu.' Oh, for the days of
Alexandria, July 14, 1871.—The tiial
On motion, It was resolved that, the com- •Anld Lang Syne,'
of Thomas R. Byrd, who was arrested in
mittee at its next meeting, on Wednesday
The fight which was to have come off Richmond several weeks ago for bigamy,
evening, designate the time tit which the
oo
Motday, did not take place. No reason was concluded in the Corporation Court
Fair shall be held.
of Alexandria this eveniog. Tho dofenoo
We learn from the Enterprise, of the 14th given.
sot up wes that the so-called Washington
There is some valuable property adver- marriage of tho aocused had not been
inst., that the Fair Committee of the Company, held another meeting on Wednesday tised for sale in tho Commonwealth tbia week. proven ; but, notwitbstandiug the able
evening, the 12'h of July, "and determined See the advertisements—for we bet some arguments of Messrs. Kilgour and Ball,
to bold the Fair on Wednesday, Thursday body will make a fortune by so duing one the jury, shortly after the closing speech
and Friday, the 12th, I3th and 14th days of of these days. Bargains are now offered. of Mr. Smoot, Commonwealth's Attorney, brought in a verdict of guilty, seniOctober nest. The committee talk of pro- Look to your interest.
Byrd to three years' imprisonThere is great activity iu travel now.— teneing
viding a fine gold watch, to be voted to the
ment. The case has attracted a great
Tho
s'ages,
etc.,
come
aud
go
crowded
with
best looking young lady in the three couudeal of attention, and much sympathy
liea of Augusta, llockiugham and Shenac- people seeking tho invigorating breezes of j was evinced for the prisoner.
doah. Also, a set of fine chamber furniture our climate, and our refresbing mountain
and a fine top-buggy to be disposed of dur- waters.
Tub State Public Sohcols—Anotiieb
ing the Pair. We hope all our citizens will
The probabilities are that the present Appobtionmknt.—Ob the 15th of July
take an active interest in this matter. The hot weather, if it should continjed will bo (to-day) the Stale Superintendent of Pnblio
Instruction will apportion among all of the
members are determined, if possible, io pay productive of a 'heated term.'
c,unties and cities of the Commonwealth,
for their engine and erect a hall worthy of
Our business men who advertise are the except Norfolk and Portsmouth, $81,000.—
the company and the town. This call upon
I (tore are in the Commonwealth, between
most successful. 'A w.rd to the wise,' &r, Hie
ages of five and twenty-one years, 404,the people should be liberally met and supHarrisonburg was very quiet on Monday. 082 persens, who constitute what is known
porled, and the Fair msde a success beyond
aa the schoo' population. Tho prepoaed ap.
anything of the. kind ever before held io No arrests.
porliooment wjll give twenty cents per head
Cholera Morbus crop abundant. Be care- for each person in a oounty or city, between
Harrisonburg."
ful.
the ages named. Hence Richmond, with
This is a most cxcdlent Company, and
17,882, will receive a fraction over $8,400,
is composed of some of our beet young men,
and Uenrico, with a school population of
School Fund.
and the energy displayed by (hem ever siuce
8,908, nearly $000. Norfolk and Portsthe organization of thsir Company, evinces RCCKINQHAM CODNTY-APPJKTIOHMENT ko. 3 mouth have not complied with the require,
menls of the sehooflaw, and hence their exa meritorious spirit, and one which we hope
Harrisonburg Townsbsp,
$204 60 clusion for (lie present from the benefits of
will bo appreciated by our citizens and Central
<<
the apportionment, Northampton was in
216 gg
ahown by their patronage toward the get- Frarklin
"
228 00 the same dilemma until recently. All the
oennties of the State have been heard from
ting up and carrying through of the Fair. A8bb
y
"
103 80 except E izabeth City, Warwick Richmond,
All are interested deeply in our fire depart- Stonewall
"
jeg
Westmoreland, Nansemond, and Powhatno,
ment, and should not look alone to our cor- Elk Run
"
146 60 and the vote oo the county tax stands; For,
porate authorities to provide everything Piains
"
238 20 69 ; against, 24
necessary to protect us from the ravages of Linville
"
271 80
Tae fools who have been sending af*
lire.
Brock's Gap
"
gg oo
tcr "queer," or counterfeit money will
Wo expect this will be one of the largest,
GEO. W. HOLLAND,
bo pleased to loarn that full lists of
if not the largest Fair, ever held in this
County
Sup't
Schools.
names arc being made out for public*- i
place, and from (he active exertion being
Harrisonburg, Va., July 18, ?87l
tion.
i

Another lUasiacre of Indiana.
CntOAOo, July 11.—Tha Prosoott
(Ariiona) Miner, of June 24th, give*
the following partioulars of the aleughtor of fifty-six Apache Indians at a point
near Tonto oreck, in that territory. The
cause of the slaughter was the killing of
Botsers i& Co.'s herdsman and tho capture of that herd by the Apaches. The
Indiins fad no sooner obtained possession of tho herd than a messenger wss
dispatched to convoy tho news of the
outrages to Preaoott. On receipt of the
news a party of sixteen citizens started
in pursuit. After proceeding fifty-five
miles they met a detachment of Ihe
Third Cavalry, under Lieut. Charles
M. Morton, likewise in pursuit of the
Indians. The ritliens joined the force
under Lieat. Morton, and Ihe journey
was resumed with fresh vigor. After
proceeding twenty miles tho party went
into oamp st a late hour io the evening.
On the morning of the 8tb they again
took up the trail, which they followed
for twenty miles, and at 1 o'clock P. M.
came upon the ranoheria, which tboy
quickly surrounded, killing twenty.on'e
of the inmsfgs. Feeling satisfied that
there were numerous Indians in tho
neighborhood, and determined they
should have the least possible lime to
prepare for battle or effeot a retreat, tbc
command moved quickly forward in
soaroh of another ranoheria. T'bls they
discovered, on the following day, after
crossing the divide between Verdo and
Fort Cteck, A fight at once ensued, in
which twenty-three Indians were killed.
From this place they followed the princi
pal trail for three miles, when they discovered three Indians in the distance,
mounted on two horses, two of whom
were shot dead and the third wounded.
The supply of provisions being by this
time nearly exhausted, and the distance
of Camp McDowell, the nearest military
post, upwards of fifty miles, it was decided to akandoo further pursuit and return at onoe. The command accordingly
took up the homeward journey, arriving at Camp McDowell on tho morning
of the 12(b.

Danchjr & Co.

s O'CLiOok:. "i* Is I F E IN SU RANGE.
pleasure that I annonneetn the
dttq-Tfi; A MONTH—Kxpensas paid— IYIs withulgreat
Rookinghain connty. that 1 hare
wO • tJ Mais or Frmale AKents—Horar ami out beenpeople
appointed
Local
Agent tor tbe
Dt ruruished. AddrcM, 8aoo Novattr Co.t8aeo, Me.
EQUITABLE
$10 From SOCts.
IS namplee sent (postage paid) for 50 cent, that retail
readily (or |1D. K L. Walcott, 181 Chatam Sq..N.
Y.
39.
^PHIS 18 NO HUMBUG I
Or
X
By sending Oh/ Cents
with age,height, color ofeyes ind hair, you will receive by return mAll, a correct picture ot your Iiusbendnr wife, with uame and date of msrelege. Address W. FOX, P O. Drawer, No. 24 FoUonvllle. N.
THEA-NECTAF
IS A PURE
BLACK TEA
with Ihe Green Tea Flavor. War
ranted to ault alt taate*. For talt
everywhere. And for kalt whole■ale only by the Great Atlnntic &
Paciflo Tea Co . 8 Church St., N
Y. P. O. Box 6606. Send for
Thea liectar Circular.
S9-4r.
FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.
A pocket Proapectus of Ihe best Illuntratedl Family
Bible, published in both English and German, contnlm
Ing Bible History, IHotionury, Analysis, Harmony,
and History of Relfglons. Sent free on application,
no 89 W. EL1NT, 26 Sou h 7th St., Philadelphia.
WANTED AGENTS—[820 per dnvl—to
▼ ▼ sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has the under feed, makes the t'Lock
stitch" (alike on both sides,) and is ••fully licensed."
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine In the
market Address JOHNSON , CLAKK CO., Boston.
Mass , Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, III, or Saint Louis,
Mo.
89-4 w
the delicate and refrcahlDg
t-'OT *•>4
r* 7»>r^^Colo#ne
^-fl'agrance of genuine
Water,Farina
and Is

' tlctnun. Bold by Drngglsts^-^
mud Pealere In PEHFPMEHYr^^.

REDUCTION OF PRICES
TO CONFORM TO
REDUCTION OF DUTIES.
GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS,
BY
GKETTINO UP CLUBS.
B3^Send for our New Price List and a Club ferm will
accompany It, containing full-directions—making a
large saving to consumers and remunarative to clubs
organizers.
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
31 cfi 33 VESEY STREET,
NEW YORK;
39.»
The Potato Bug.—This destructive pest, P.O. Box 6643.
it is Hated, is playing bayoc with the potato
a^TjTPsyoliomaiioy.
ere p about Fal Is Church, Va. Tbo bug is
word ia derived from the Gre k. Mgnifylng the
an iusect perhaps five-eighths of an inch This
power
of the eoul. eplrlt or mind, end Is the basts of
long, with a bcrnet-like head and neck, nil buman*knowIcdge
Psyohomancy Is the title of a
color generally dntk brown, with yellow new work of 800 pages, by Herdebt Hahilton. B.
A.,
giving
full
Instructions
In the aeienco of Soul
stripes running lengthwise with Ihe body : Charming and Psyctiotogto Fascination
; how to exert
body strong, and legs well adapted to scam- tills wcn'lcrful power over men or animals Inslantano
at will. It teiches Mesmerism, how to become
pering ; has wings, but they do not appear ousty,
or Writing Wcdinras; Divination, Spiritualism,
to be of any use. It attacks a hill of pota- Trance
Alchemy, Philosophy of omens and Dreams. Brtgham
Harem, Guide to Marriage, &c. This 1, the
toes in considerable minibers,ami soon strips Young's
only book in the English language professing to teach
the stalks of all their foliage. Tbeso bugs this
occult power, and Is ot Immense advantage to ihe
eat voraciously and propagate their species Merchant in selling goods, the Lawyer in gaining the
ol Jurors, the Physician in healing the sick;
rapidly. When the bugs have eaten Ibe confldence
to Lovets, in securing the olfeclions of the opposite
leaves.from a hill, they 'go marching on' to sex, all seeking riches or hnppiness. Price by mall,
incloth. $1,25; paper covers $1. Agents wanted for this
another. BtriUa the stalas ol a bill where book,
Private Medical Works, Perfumery, Jewelry,
the pests are eatiug, and thsv drop dowu oo ftc., who
will receive samples free, address T. IV
the ground aud scamper 'jiff In divcrgii g Evans, Publisher & Perfumer, 41 South 8th St. Fhlla,
fa39
ways.
It has been decided by med:cal authorities that 'if a man has a good appe- J URUBEBA.
tite, sleeps well, and feels fuoyant in . Is a South American plant that has been used for
years by *,he medical faculty of those dountries
spirits after his meals, he should let his many
with wonderful effloacy, aud Is a Sure acd Perfect
hsalth alone, whether he is as big as a Remedy for all Diseases of the
hogshead or as thin and dry as a fence LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR OBSTRUCTION OFINTESTINES, URINARY, I'TKrail.
RINE, OR AUDOM NAL ORGANS, POVER.
TY OR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMTTKNT OR REMITTENT FEVERS,
Chicago, July 14.—A terrible bnrricano
inflamat:on of the liver,
visited St. Joseph, Mo., and vicinity la t
DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRCU.
LATION OFTHK BLOOD,
night, Houses were unroofed or blown down,
ABSCESES AND TUfour or five persons killed by lightning and
MORS, JAUNDICE,
SRCOFULA, AGUE AND
fallen limbers, and many persons were in- FEVER, DYSPEPSIA,
OR THEIR COMCOMITANTS.
jured. Loss on property $2000 000.
DR. WELLS'
EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA
A Philadelphia hack driver drove a
perfect alter^tlvo, and is offered to the public
dead man around for a half day, and isas aa most
great invigorator and remedy for all impurities of
didn't know it till he tried to collect his the blood, or for organic weakness with their uttendant evils. For the foregoing complaints
fare.
DR. WELLS' EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA
Is confidently rerommended to every family as a house
MARRIED.
held remedy, and should be freely taken in all de
On the 6th inst., by Rev M. H. E. Kline. Mr rangementa of the system.
Jt is NOT A PHYSIC—It la NCT what Is popularly
Bkkjauin 11. For and Miss Elizabeth Sooxubax, called
a BITTERS, nor is it intended as such ; but Is
all ol' this county.
simply a powerful alterative giving health, vigor and
On the I7th inst., by Key. W. A. Wade, Mr. tone to all the vital forces, and animates and fortifies
lymphatic temperaments.
J. M. Dnraow and .Miss 8. Olbxemtinb, all weak andJOHN
Q. KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y.,
daughter of Co!. A. J. Van Pelt, of HarrisonSole Agent for the United States.
burg.
Price One Dollar per bottle. Send for Circular.
COMMERCIAL.

FINANCIAL.
Gold closed in New-York on Monday at 111 1'S
QU A a ?EHLV QUOTATIONS OF TUB PBIOB OF OOI.O,
FUHNISHED BY JOHNSTON SROTHBUS A CO., BANKKRS AND BB. KKBS, BALTIHOUK, MD.
Ualtimore, October 26, 1870.
1867.
1868
1809.
1870.
.Tnousry 2d
132*
133*
134*
119*
■*Prll 1st,
133*
138*
13t*
111*
'uly l«tIst,.
138*
140*
137*
112*
October
143*
130*
130*
113*
The dote January 21 Is given because the let beitg
a holiday, there are no quntatioas.
BONDS ASD STOCKS.
_
O. A. dt M, (h R. B
1st & 2nd
78(383
O. A A. R. R
....Istsixes
78(380
IrSo
do.
2nd "
73(S76
.'73(376
do, .«..*•
8rd "
84(3180
HARRISONBURG MARKET.
OORBEOTSD WKEKLT BV B. E. LOKO.
Wkdnesdat Uobmno, July 19, 1871.
Flour—Family,
6 76(30 00
Extra
"" Super,
5 00(a)6
6dffl5 1550
Wheat
logji 20
Rye
65(3)0
Com
611(0)6066
Cats.....
30(nJ 40
Corn Meal
(if,® g,
Bacon, new,
9
10
Fiaxseert,
0 On,„Mi OO
Uloverseed
0 (K)®0 00
Timothy Seed,
0 OojalOOO
Salt, V sack,
2 75(rt»00
HayS®
to 06
^orl1
0 01*30 on
'•a™
Butter, (good fresh,;
18@39
Po'a'oe
50(a) 64
Wool, (unwaahed)
28(5)30
" (washed)
35^4*
Onions, per bus
69(3)00
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
HONDAT. July 17, 1871.
Flodr, super,
(6 0U@ 6 26
"" extra,
08 76ffl
Family,
0009 87 00
00
Wheat, white, prime,
1 jr,.,,; ] 53
" " good,
14ag 1 43
" Bed, prime,
1 450,) 1 50
" •• good,.a
140(0)145
Corn, white
0 78(3 0 82
"" yellow
mixed
00 70@
76(a) 00 80
80
Kye,
0 HUft) P 86
Corn Meal,
o 00@ 0 00
O^s
68(a) GO
Butter, prfme,
23
" common to middllag,
10@ 16
i7@
is
Lard,.lOuu 11
Cloverseed,
7 oo@ 7 2$
Plaster,
in44 bags, per ton
9 0u@ 0 00
44 ground,
44
barrels,
9 0(>S 0 00
Salt. Ground Alum V sack,
1 46^a) 1 65
" Liverpool Flue
2 21(5) 2 40
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Thubidav, July 13, 1871,
Thubidat,
RECEIPTS FOR THE WEEfe.
Beeves,
1 jgO
Sheep and Lambs,
5,281
Hoga
4,096
PRICES.
Best Beeves,
c 00(5)6 75
©enerally rated first quality,
4 5C@6 03
Medium or good fcir quality,
4 00(5)4 59
Ordinary thin Steera, Oxen and Cows
0 00(5)0 00
Inferior and lowest grades of Cattle,
O OOffio CO
General average of the Market,,
8 75
Extreme range of Prices,,,.
4 I 0 ,76 75
Moat of the Sales were from
5 26(06 28
SHEEP
00 5 50
Stock
,g,,, 5,5
6(@
, amb Sheep,
' »
75(33 60
HOGS.
Good Hogs
t 25(5)6 00

Insiirflnce.

"WE COME, COME, AGAIN."
IVItdW

OOOI>S !

I WOULD remind my old friende and ouetl
mere and tbe publte generally, that 1 have
again engaged in tho Dry Uooda trade, and
have just returned from the Eastern market
with tbe largest, handsomest, and cbeapes
stock of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS 1
that it has ever been my pleasure to offer.
8
T'"''*'1 assortment o

liave in 8tore 8 lar e 8,ld

LADIES' DRESS GOODS I
consisting of Calicoes, JLawns, Percales, Mo
zarabiques, Chone Popl^p, Grenadines, Piques
and many other styles at greatly reduced prices
FOR MEN AND BOYS,
1 have Cottonades, Untuckv Jeans, Lrnnens,
Tweeds and Cassimeres, together with Gloves.
Hosiery, Ladies* Dress Trimmings, Notloiw and
Fancy goods genet ally,
BOOTS, SHOES AND H^Wl
in endless variety ; also a complete stock o
OHOC ESIFL" JBS,
such as White and Brown Sugars, Coffees, Teas,
Syrups, etc. Also a large stock o
GLASSWARE,
Queens ware, Confectionarres, etc , all of wkfeb
I offer very low for
CASH OH PRODUCE I
My goods are all fresh and new, having been
bought within tbe 1 tst fifteen days, and owing
to tho heavy decline in tbe most of goods, 1 feel
no hesitancy in saying thai I can offer
REAL BARGAINS,
and would say to ail come and ex a mine my
stock before purchasing.
ytore room the same as recently occu
pied by Sprinkle A Bowman, two doors South
of the Post Offce, and next door to Gasgman A
Bro.'s Hardware Store.
Very Respectfully
apr 12
L. C. MYERS.

IVew Store
AT
MONTEVIDEO, ROCKINGHAM CO.
John b. hare respectfully an.
nounoea to the pnblio that be hae opened a
New Store at Montevideo, formerly Hopkins ifc
Kisling's Store, about 8 miles South cf Hurrisonburg, where he has opened uu assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS
CAPS, UMBRELLAS,
Finest Shoes for the fail its.
to which he would call special attention.
Trmiles, "Vallee^,
yyAGONS FOR 8 ATLIT.
and all other goods in bis lino, all eotirelr new
aims to keep nothing but the best quality
I havesix number one TWO HORSE WAOOSli Hegoods,
wliieh will be eold bs.1ow as tbey can
for sale. Parlies wishihg such wagons, will of
be
had
elsea here for CASH.
hud it to their InUi est to give me a call.
He respectfully asks that his friends would
May 3, 2821.
«, W. TaBB.
give him a call.
[April 26, Isn.

I

Life Insurance Society
OF aNEW YORK,
which now ftamls at the hnad of all Inatirance
Companiea iff the United States. 1 foci no hea
iution in reconiinundiDg thia Company to my
friends and the public aa the fafest and beat in
cziitence.
This Companj i.ianea all desirable forma of
policies. Kates tnodernte. Dividends derlared
at tbe end of the llrst year, nnd annnnl'y there
after. No appropriation of one eighth or, as Is
aooietiinea the crd, one fifth ot lue prufita to
stockholders, but
ALL PROFITS
eturned to tho Inpured, thns furnUhing insurance at actual cost. Tliie Goropnny did Ihe Inr
gesfc buainees of any Cumpany in the United
States in the year 1669.
The ratio ol eipenaes to the som assured is
leas than tbnt. of any other Compmy. The President of this Cororony Is a Virginian and its
Southern policy holders were honorably ^ealt
with after the war. The Board of Directors it
composed of the uiost prominent busi.ices men in
the country.
I shall be h.ippy to explain its working plans
to any ode, anil invite all who feel an in
tercst in Lite Insurance to call on roe at my office at Oft A Shue'e Drug Store, where 1 am
prepared to subsiantiate al. that is said above
from the etrorn reinrnn of the fifty lending Life
Insoi-ance CoinpanieB in the United States.
GEO. F. MAY HEW, Apent,
febl6-tf .
Harrisonburg, Va.
INSURE
YOUR L TFE
LV A FIRST-CLASS,
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTAB
LISIIED COMFANY.

Merchant Ise,
G^oqcIS.
In my new plage ok husines*.
I have tbe p!earnro to state to my ft lends and
the publ c generally, that 1 am now active v
U ,7ork in my new place of business, ore do.-r
West ol my residence, near the Bfg Spring, in
Harrisonburg. 1 am in receipt of nv New
Goods, embracing ClOTILS, CASSfJS: RKHFURN1SHING OOOD.■>, including every article kept by Merchant Tailors. AL o, n supply of
READ r- MADE CLOTH ISO.
My goods were purchased under favorable
terms, are of good quality, and will be sold upon good terms.
My Iriends nnd the public generally will
please call and see my stock.
May 17, 1971.
D. M. SWITZER.
NEW UOODN FOB THE HKAfiONt

sJd
GEORGE R. CHRISTIE,
Sa Fabhionaalf MKIICHANT TAII.ob,
■JIlLi
nAiuiisunbuuo, Va.
-Illf
Rcspcctlully invites Ihe public attention to tha
fact that ho has recently received his new
Spring nnd Sninmcr Goodn,
for gentlemen. II isnnnocessary toenuinirnte
his stock in detail,as it embrnves all articles
usually kept In a Merchant Tailoring cttnblishment, and guaranlced to bo of a choice and elegant descriytion.
CALL AND EXAMINE.
Besides Till MM INGR, he has also a choice lot
of GENT'R FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
Suspenders, Ilandkercbiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
These goods will bo sold low, and made up at
short notice in the latest style.
A call solicited from the public, at my old
stand, Main street, in tho house adjoining Ott's
Drug building.
Aptl9,'71
B. E. LONG.
HAVING returned from Rsltimore, where I
have laid in a good nssortmrst of

As such the undt'rsigned take pleasnre in offertng to public attention the

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, «C,
I am able to offer my goods at a price that will
Qualify purchasers in examining my stock before
S T . XjOXJXS
I will PAY CASH FOB COUNTRY PRODUCE of all kinds, giving MARKET PIIICES.
I have arrangements with a house in Washington and also in Balliinote, which enables me
MUTUAL
to ship and sell produce in those cities, which
gives the benefit of the City markets to those
who prefer shipping to selling at this point.
ADVANCES MADE ON SHIPMENTS when
Life Insurance Comp'y, necessary.
From this date, ray terms are cash or negonote at 30 days. No billf allowed to run
With Assets of.....M.,
>6.000,000 tiable
a longer lime.
Present A nnu al Inoo me, (aeai-ly >
4,009,000 forMy
Stock
will be kept up as usual,
Reserve for ru-assurarce. as taken from the
febl
li. K. LONG.
OIHcial Statement of the New York aud
Missouri Assursncu Departmentv,
3,034.759
Losses paid since urganlaMtion of Co (over).. 1,500,000
1870.
1870.
do " during year 1869,
056,630 L870.
Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870,
242,678
TOBACCO
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST, FOR SUMMER
AND FAJ.L TRADK 1
AND OUR ANNUAL INCOME, WILL AP
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING WE have completed arrangements in tho
ASSURANCE.
luaDufucturiug districts for a verv heavy
slock ol Tobacco, suited to the Valley trade.
REFERENCES —The many hundrede of Wid We offer a well assorted stock of
owe and Orphans, who were saved by the timely
precautinn of Husbands aud Fathere. Call on
I SMOKIMG TOBACCO,
any of tbc Company's Agents for information PLUG
respecting terms, costs, rfce.
including many of our own brands, manufacturJ. W. OTLEY & GO.
ed exclusively for us and with special reference
GenT Apia for Valley and West Va.
to this market. We offer iu store and in factory
N. B.—Good nnd reliable Agente wanted in
several Oountiea of tbeState. None others need 50o JPatkaffes Fluff Tobacco I
apply.
reeeivi-g freih additions to our stock.
Aoe.nts—A. Emend, Medical Examiner—A. C. and areoffer
these Tobaccos on unusual]v favoraLincoln Lacy Spring— — Fill Simon. Mount bleV/e
terms
to prompt customers, and invite a call
Jackson—S. Handy, Rawlcy Springs. riv27
from dealers who can examine for themselves.
Our stock of CIGARS is verv fine.
GEO. t\ .T/.l YHE ir,
_ie29
_
8. H. MOFFETT A CO.
INSURANCE AGENT.
^ttvAJIOREW X*EWIS, Ogrv
REPRESENTS
The ACbemarle Insurance Company,
if 'alch-Jflaker
OF CH.IULOTTHSVILLE, FA.,
AND JEW E L L F P ,
AND
HAS received a good assortuient of all artiThe Union Fire Insurance Comp'y.
cles kejH iu his line, such as
WA TCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPOOXS,
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SAFFi, Kelinbie nnd Prompt in the adjustKNIVES AND FORKS,
ment and | p.vnicnt of losses, as proven by the Gold, Sfeel, and all other kinds Spectacles,
flrooi December 25Ui, 1870.
18 K. I'LAIN GOLD RINGS,
Insurance efforte*at the lowest remunerative rates.
Communlcatiuna by mail will receive prompt atten- Notch Chain*, Neekfeteea, Bracelet*. Gold aid
tion.
Silver Thimbles, Geld and plated Lockfte,
Hi'Ort & Shoe's Drag Store,
Gold Pen* wtth Stiver and other Holder*,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Silver Napkin Rings. Gold Sleeve,
fbbStf
Button*, Gold Stud*, drc., drc.
Also, r very large assortment of JET
JEWELRY,
very CuRir.
THE ANDES
1 would respectfully call tho atlention of tho
citizens of Rockingham and adjoining counties
INSURANCE CO., to ray stock, as I am satisfied I can please all
who may aivo mo a call. I am also prepaiTd t)
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.
do-all kind* of Watch, Clock, and Jewelry repairing in the very beat manner, and will aparo
CASH CAPITAL AND ASSETS JANUARY 1,1371, no
pains to plerse al' who may give him their
patronage. Work warranted for 12 months
Sl-903,847 OOI am the agent for the celebrated Diamond
mar22
OBO. P. MAYIIEW, Ao't.
Spectacles, and they can always bo found at my
storu.
may 3
SOUTHERN
EJITFST ./.vik BEST:
Jtluiual Fire Insurance Comp'y,
OF U1CMMOND, VA.
W. H. RIT"ENOUH.
Authorized Onpital,
$250,000.00,
WATCH
AND
Aceumulaions, $242,074.3 6.
M
AK
Eli
JEWELER,
THIS Comnany issues Prrticipating Policies
on Farm and Oity Property, by which tbe
insured becomes a member of the UohiyaDp,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
sharing in its prnfita.
HAVING just retumsd from the eity with
RISKS SOLlClTEDs
an assortment of the latest styles qf
ftpplv to
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
UflAS. E. HAAS, AgbtNT,
febld-cbg
Harrisonburg, Va.
Joxfifolr-y-, cfco.
I respectfully ask a rail and examination of my
btfure purchasing elsewhere.
FIRE INSURANCE. stock
I have also procured tbc agency for tho
QENGINE BRAZILIAN Pehble,\SPECT\ CLES,
"riKORGL^- HOME,"
together with the celebrated
COLUMBUS, GA.
J, R. JO EES, Agent,
Harrieonhnrtj, Va, LA ZA R US A,MORRIS', Verfeeted SPICTA CLES,
which I will be able to furnish at comparativeThe "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO., ly
lowhave
prices,
and earnestlv
is atrong,
. , reliable
- ---- and
—- prompt.
I they
'Pebble
Glasses' invite
to callallat who
my think
stcro
Assets ti'l'J CL AIllLlOll Hollars.
and 1 will take pleasure in informing them by
of Ibe ^SifPKBBLK JESTER.
StatetnenU of wlirre evciy clotlar of assets fs invested I means
Watches, Clonks and Jewelry repaired in a
will be given, aud scrutiny is invited. This Company atyle
warranted
to please.
is managed with ability and Integrity, and offers enUespectfuHv,
W. H. UITENOUR,
tire security against loss by (ire.
Next
door
to
Post Office, Uariisonburg,
^Offlceatmy redidenoe, Harrisonburg.
May 3, 1871.
J. R. JONES Agent.
A LARGE VARIETY OF
CHEWING A SMOKING TOBACCO,
Common and Fine, all prices nnd qualities.—
Something
extra, for 26 cents a plug, at
m
fly3i
BSUMAN'S Tobacco Store.
RED LRATH ER, tTpper Leather, French Kip
and Calf Skins^ for sale by
feblS
HENRY SUACKLETT.
EVERYTHING usually found in a first class
Drug Store can be nad cheap at
io U
AVIS' Drug t^tore.

wju. it. n .i u i: it,

WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER
WOULD aav to tho public that ho is still al
his old stand, on Main street, in the room
now oeexpit d by Wm. Ott & Sob as a Clothing
Store, He is prepared to do all kinds of work
in his line at tbe shortest notice, and at tbo
must reasonable rates.
Dm. sw it z b r challenges Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., Repaired
• comparibou iu the make and stye of his
and Warranted.
Glolkiag.
[May 4
Haring licroto'bre enjoyed a fair share of patronage, I hope by an effort to accommodnlo
A NO. 1 article of Glue, tor sale at
and please to merit a continuance.
apl4.
may24
AVIS'S Drug Store.
NE W
QARPfctS AND MATTINGS.
MILLINERY
STOREIngrain, Hemp and Brussels CarnetJ.
4--1 and tf 4 White Mattings,
MISS
BliTTlE
BOWMAN
Oil Carpets, nil widths.
SISTERS,
The above named goods I have purchased from (SDCOSSSOBS TO THE I.ATR MRS. AND
M. CI CUHISTIE,)
importepg and manufacturers, and will sell low.
May 10, 1871.
UENltY SHACKLETT.
respectfully announce that tbey have opened a
NE II' MILLINERY AND LADIES' FANCY
STORE.
50 ISbltL No. I fotoiuiic llcrrlug, j
in the room lately occupied by G. M. Effinger
FOR SALE, at lowest rates, by
tbe Rdgisler ollioe, where they will furn
may 10
HENRY SHACKLETT. I near
ish all kinds of latest styles of Hats, Bonnets
Ribhnns, Laces, Kid Gloves, dc , at moderato
GENUINE
Uasoii's Blacking, at
[JuneT 1871.
-^ 1
KSHMAN'S Tobacco Store
TOBACCO of all grades, chewing and smo- J-UST ARRIVED,
king, of superior quality, at
AT THE LADIES, BAZAAR,
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
The best 26 ct. chewing tobacco, Our entire stock of
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY
now on shelve and for sale at
mar 8
ESHMAN'S Tobaeoo Store.
Notions, Boole and Shoes, etc.
)8a,FURSI FUUSt Chcuper than ever to-,
OMOKINO TOBACCO,
^5
IN LARGE VARIETY fore, to which we invite particular attentioa.
At F* HMAN'S Tobacco Store.
ocl9
WM. LOEB.
irooii wjurTen.
MOSS FAUINE, Desaioated Cocoa, GelI WISH to buy 10 O O lbs. Good Wool, SEA
atine and Corn Stareb, for sale at
free froui bu •*, \o.
novS
OTT & SHL'E'S Drug Store.
May 3, 1871.
O. W. TABB.
RADWAI "S Biiasaparilhan, Ready Relief aud SPEAR 8 Improved Fruit Preserviug SoluPills, (or salu at
tion for sale at
nov3
OTT SHUBVJDrng Store.
je7
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store,"
HATS—A nice assortment openinu at lbs SCI THES I ■ SCI THES 11-—English Wal(|ron
Varietv Stftrcof
Mowing and Cradling Idtntbes for saleluft'Ub ■
HliNKV SHACKLETT.
i 11
4. G ASS MAN A BHU.

Save every ounco of hen toanure you can
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
Our Printlug Office.
Afchantcai.
Hotels nnd Saloons.
Medicals
gather, Put Into barrel* or boxes and cover
Literary.
UAKIU8UNBUKU, VA.
with earth, aod in March next make a comA BOOKMAN,
K. 3*. Ifc.
"FRANKLY SI'KAKINO, WK AVRR mar
.
AlfCBlTKCT A BUILDER,
iVcdnesdnv, - - Jahj 10, 1871. post, mixing about three parti of good soil
TI1« 'MVINU AGE' HAS NO EQUAL m ANY
to one part of hen manure, and leave it
HAURISONBUBQ,
fj*
COUNTRY.—PtilladnlpbU PreW.
^Uf-NBWBPArKii Dkcisionr.—Any per ton mho where the rain will keep it moist, unlll
vmoiNiA. JKiL Eadway's Ready Relief
LlTrfJ-L'S LIVING AGE,
oket n poptr reynfarly from the Potfofico—whtih- wanted for use. A gillol Ibis compost in a
CURBS THK WORST PAIVS IN FROM ONE
Will attend /to all work entrnsted to him in
Ol whlob mor« than One Hundred Vol
TO TWENTY MINUTES.
Hockingham or adjoining conntiss. [je'tt-tf.
tr directed to hie name or another, or whether ho hill of corn will act as a powerful fertill- 0*033
hare been laiucd, hai reoeired the eo«
NOT ONE HOUR sftsr rca/llng this adrertlssment, uinei
Uae mihtcrihed or not—1« reeponeible for the pay. aer.
mend.tion
of Judee Story, Cbineoilor Kent,
need any one SUFFER PAIN,
>
'
Preeldent Adame, Hiiforlan, fcparke. Preacott,
Cigar Jffanikracturing.
If a person orders hie paper dueonfinued, he
IT WAS THE FIRST AND IS THlONhV PAIN
Bancroft,
and
Tioknor, Rer. Henrr Ward BeeREMEDY
must pay ail arrearages, or the publieher may conI WOULD call the atteatlon of retail dealers
and man* other. ; and Itadmitledle "conYoung ladies are always advised
luatantly atnps the most oxorncl.ting palm, al- Ofier,
to my line stock of CIQAKS manufsotnred that
tinue to send the paper until payment ie made, and
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